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Zusammenfassung 

 

 

 

Die in dieser Dissertation präsentierten Ergebnisse tragen aus dem Blickwinkel der 

Evolutionsbiologie zu unserem Verständnis der Regulation von Genexpression bei. Ich 

verwende einen bestens bekannten Modellorganismus, die Fruchtfliege Drosophila 

melanogaster, nicht nur als Objekt der Beobachtung, sondern auch als ein genetisches 

Manipulationswerkzeug, und untersuche drei verschiedene Aspekte des Prozesses, durch den 

die in der DNA gespeicherte Information förmlich „entfesselt“ oder umgesetzt wird zu 

biologischem Sinn, letztlich also zu Form und Funktion. 

In Kapitel 1 zeige ich zunächst, dass eine Inaktivierung des X-Chromosomes (und 

somit Genregulation auf chromosomaler Ebene) in der männlichen Keimbahn von 

D. melanogaster stattfindet. Im Gegensatz zur X-Inaktivierung in weiblichen Säugetieren, wo 

dies in den somatischen Zellen als Mechanismus zur Dosiskompensation auftritt, ist diese Art 

der Inaktivierung auf die Spermatogenese beschränkt und wurde wahrscheinlich während der 

Genomevolution als eine Möglichkeit etabliert, schädliche Auswirkungen in Zusammenhang 

mit Sexualantagonismus zu umgehen. Durch P-Element-vermittelte Keimbahntransformation 

erhielt ich fast 50 unabhängige Insertionen eines testisspezifischen Reportergenkonstrukts und 

untersuchte die dazugehörigen Reportergenaktivitäten durch Messung der Enzymaktivität und 

durch quantitative RT-PCR. Autosomale Insertionen dieses Konstrukts zeigten das erwartete 

Muster hoher männchen- und testisspezifischer Expression. Insertionen auf dem X-

Chromosom zeigten dagegen wenig bzw. gar keine Expression des Transgens. Da die X-

chromosomalen Insertionen die euchromatischen Abschnitte des Chromosoms abdeckten 

(bestimmt durch inverse PCR), konnte eine systematische Bevorzugung bestimmter Regionen 

bei Insertionen, die ein Fehlen von Expression auf dem X-Chromosom hätte erklären können, 

ausgeschlossen werden. Der Effekt scheint eine globale Eigenschaft des X-Chromosomes zu 

sein. Lediglich die Testisspezifität des transgenen Konstrukts ist für das Erscheinen des 

Effekts erforderlich, was somit eine Selektionshypothese für die X-Inaktivierung erhärtet 

sowie einige Beobachtungen erklären könnte, die im Zusammenhang mit der Verteilung von 

im Männchen und Testis exprimierten Genen im Drosophila-Genom gemacht wurden. 
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In Kapitel 2 untersuche ich dann mutmaßliche cis-regulatorische Sequenzen und ihr 

Vermögen, allelspezifische Genexpression zu steuern. Nachdem Microarray-Studien 

umfangreiche Variabilität im Primärmerkmal Genexpression in unterschiedlichsten Taxa 

aufgedeckt haben, ist eine naheliegende Frage, mit der sich Evolutionsbiologen konfrontiert 

sehen, die nach der dieser Variabilität zugrunde liegenden genetischen Quelle. Neben 

epigenetischen Mechanismen gibt es einen Disput darüber, ob regulatorische Sequenzen nahe 

des exprimierten Gens (cis-Faktoren) und anderswo im Genom kodierte Faktoren (trans-

Faktoren) einen qualitativ und quantitativ unterschiedlichen Beitrag zur Variabilität der 

Genexpression liefern. Hierzu wählte ich ein Gen von D. melanogaster, das nachweislich 

konsistente Expressionsunterschiede zwischen afrikanischen und nicht-afrikanischen 

(„kosmopolitischen“) Stämmen zeigt, und klonierte die entsprechenden stromaufwärts 

flankierend gelegenen Teile jeweils in ein bakterielles Reportergenkonstrukt, um – nach 

erfolgreicher Integration ins Fruchtfliegengenom – direkt die von ihnen gesteuerte 

Auswirkung auf die Genexpression zu vergleichen. Der beobachtete Effekt war klein, jedoch 

signifikant, und zeigte sich nur in transgenen Fliegen, die ein X-Chromosom des 

afrikanischen Ausgangsstammes besaßen. Dies legt den Schluss nahe, dass zusätzlich zu den 

cis-regulatorischen Faktoren auch noch trans-Faktoren (vor allem auf dem X-Chromosom) zu 

dem zwischen den Stämmen beobachteten Expressionsunterschied beitragen. 

Letztendlich untersuche ich in Kapitel 3 das Phänomen des Codon bias durch seinen 

Zusammenhang mit Genexpression. Aufgrund der Redundanz des genetischen Codes werden 

viele der proteinogenen Aminosäuren durch mehr als ein Codon kodiert. Dies ermöglicht es, 

synonyme Codons in einer kodierenden Gensequenz auszutauschen, ohne dabei die 

Aminosäurensequenz des kodierten Polypeptids zu verändern. Ob dies Konsequenzen für die 

produzierte Proteinmenge hat (Translationseffizienz) ist Gegenstand dieses Kapitels. Ich 

verglich dabei die von zwei Allelen des Gens Alkoholdehydogenase (Adh) (von 

D. melanogaster) vermittelte Enzymaktivität direkt miteinander, welche sich in sieben 

Leucin-Codons unterschieden. Es ergab sich nahezu kein Unterschied in der ADH-

Enzymaktivität, obwohl eines der Allele aus gänzlich optimalen Leucin-Codons bestand und 

das andere sieben suboptimale Leucin-Codons enthielt. Da Letzteres die Wildtypform von 

Adh war, legen die Ergebnisse den Schluss nahe, dass das Adh-Gen in seiner Leucin-

Codonzusammensetzung (und vielleicht auch in seiner Codonzusammensetzung allgemein) 

bereits ausreichend optimiert ist. Weitere Versuche, die Zahl der optimalen Leucin-Codons zu 

erhöhen, können sogar einen Negativeffekt hinsichtlich der Enzymproduktion haben; dies 
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möglicherweise aufgrund einer Sättigung des tRNA-Pools und/oder der Konsquenzen 

veränderter mRNA-Sekundärstrukturen. 
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Introduction 

 

 

 

Kein Ding, kein Ich, keine Form, kein Grundsatz sind sicher, alles ist in einer 
unsichtbaren, aber niemals ruhenden Wandlung begriffen.  

 
Robert Musil (1880 – 1942), Austrian writer 

 

 

 

ITH Charles Darwin’s (1809 – 1882) bicentenary approaching it is worthwhile 

beginning with the foundations of evolutionary thought that were laid in 1859 with 

his seminal work On the Origin of Species by Means of Natural Selection (DARWIN 1859), 

which itself will celebrate its 150th anniversary in 2009. After the voyage on board of the 

Beagle from 1831 to 1836 Darwin had gathered a lot of material and ideas to finally begin to 

develop the groundbreaking novel thought of descent with modification. The hitherto 

widespread religious belief of the constancy of all species, based on and derived from the 

Scriptures, was shattered. Briefly, Darwin envisioned all life forms as passively and gradually 

changing through time simply because evolutionary change cannot not happen. This can be 

concluded from his main observations and inferences: Organisms can produce far more 

offspring than the environment could carry; they have the potential to grow exponentially, yet 

natural populations remain rather constant in size. Because natural resources are always 

limited, a struggle for existence must have happened to accomplish that. On the other hand, 

there is variability among members of a population in almost every trait, from morphology to 

physiology, which is partially genetic, i.e. passed on from generation to generation. 

Therefore, traits that help organisms survive and cope with their biotic and abiotic 

environment must gradually accumulate in a species, allowing them to adapt to nature. This 

selection theory, with selection taking place when only slightly more fit organisms produce 

(in every generation) on average only marginally more offspring, leads to the above claim that 

evolutionary change caused by selection cannot not happen. 

W 
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It must be noted that Darwin’s theory contains two main statements: There is change 

and the mechanism or force enabling this change is natural selection. Some 50 years before 

Darwin, Jean-Baptiste de Lamarck (1744 – 1829) had already developed a complete theory of 

evolution including modification through time, yet the mechanism he proposed was different 

(acquisition of useful traits during an individual’s lifetime and inheritance to the next 

generation) and later rejected (Interestingly, in the recent past this idea has been revived by 

the field of epigenetics.). Furthermore, Darwin, when developing his thoughts about 

evolution, was influenced by people like the English political economist Thomas Robert 

Malthus (1766 – 1834) and the Scottish geologist Charles Lyell (1798 – 1875) about 

population growth and gradual processes over geological time-scales, respectively. 

Nevertheless, Darwin’s genuine contribution to evolutionary theory was the careful synopsis 

of all known facts and observations and the idea of the final mechanism that leads to 

evolutionary change and speciation (The latter, however, not so much: speciation was not the 

main theme of his 1859 book!). Two more things are noteworthy. At around the same time as 

Darwin another British naturalist, Alfred Russel Wallace (1823 – 1913), came to the same 

idea about evolution by natural selection. He sent his ideas to Darwin to get his opinion, 

which accelerated Darwin’s publication of The Origin. Although Darwin deservedly received 

most of the credit for the theory of evolution by natural selection, Wallace also made an 

important contribution to the foundations of modern biology. Secondly, Darwin had no 

scientific knowledge whatsoever about what was later to be termed genetics, although it was 

exactly in those years when Darwin was developing his theory that Gregor Mendel (1822 – 

1884) discovered the first rules of inheritance by experimenting with peas.  

Mendel’s insights were later, at the turn of the century, independently rediscovered by 

Hugo de Vries, Carl Correns, and Erich Tschermak. However, it was not until the 1940s that a 

synthesis took place, in which conflicts between the fields of genetics, cytology, systematics, 

and paleontology were reconciled to create a powerful updated theory of evolution, which is 

associated with the names of Ernst Mayr, George G. Simpson, and Theodosius Dobzhansky 

(among others). Included in this modern synthesis was a mathematical theory (population 

genetics) that describes the temporal dynamics of alleles and their frequencies in the gene 

pool of a population under the influence of five fundamental evolutionary forces: mutation, 

recombination, genetic drift, demography, and selection. Here, Ronald A. Fisher, Sewall 

Wright, and John B.S. Haldane were the founders of and major contributors to that theory. 

Eventually population genetics culminated in Motoo Kimura’s renowned Neutral Theory of 

Molecular Evolution (KIMURA 1968, 1983), which states that in order to explain molecular 
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patterns of polymorphisms observed in protein and nucleotide sequences, positive or 

directional selection need not to be invoked, leaving random genetic drift and purifying 

selection (which removes deleterious mutations relatively quickly from the gene pool) as the 

dominant forces governing (observable) evolutionary change. Indeed, it was somewhat 

uninspiring to think about organisms (and hence ourselves) as the products of chance (genetic 

drift and demography) and as leftovers of the removal of deleterious mutations. On the other 

hand, natural selection acts upon relative fitness, i.e. as long as the wild-type performs better 

than a newly arisen mutant, the latter will consequently be purged from the gene pool. The 

same or some similar mutant, however, could be advantageous in a different environmental 

setting and be the variant to survive in the gene pool. Natural selection as an outcome always 

describes an interaction of genotypes with nature with the final result of better adaptation. 

This process operates continually, also on a background tendency to higher complexity of life 

forms. In this sense, one could argue that in the early stages of evolution, when the 

complexity of organisms was still quite low, it was much easier to improve genetic entities, 

whereas nowadays after one of the major transitions in evolution (MAYNARD SMITH and 

SZATHMARY 1995) – multicellularity – has enabled complex life forms to evolve, 

improvement might have become a much rarer event. Thus, the apparent lack of molecular 

evidence of positive selection described by Kimura that puzzles and challenges population 

geneticists up to now might also be the result of its relatively rare occurrence compared to the 

number of deleterious mutations, making it a daunting task to find signatures of positive 

selection in a sea of neutral or slightly deleterious mutations or abundant signatures of 

negative selection. Moreover, even if signatures of positive selection can be found (for 

example reduced variation in the genomic neighborhood surrounding a fixed beneficial 

mutation, aka a selective sweep; MAYNARD SMITH and HAIGH 1974), the question is for how 

long it can be detected, since all characteristics of such a selective sweep (reduced 

polymorphism, a skew in the site frequency spectrum, and high linkage disequilibrium) are 

expected to vanish after the advantageous mutation (and thus the causative agent) has become 

fixed in the gene pool, thereby bringing the process producing those characteristics to a halt. 

Thus, it is possible that positive selection is acting intensely, but its traces in the genetic 

material might not be detectable in most instances. Today it is becoming possible to address 

the above issues in a quantitative way with large-scale population genetic surveys. 

A specific drawback of population genetics could be seen in its primary focus on the 

genotype. Certainly, mutations arise in the genetic material in the first place, from where they 

are transformed into the phenotype. As long as the dynamics of mutant variants in the gene 
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pool and the forces governing them are to be considered and mathematically modeled, this 

focus is understandable. It can also be justified historically, as the molecular level at which 

variation could be observed was pushed forward only step-wise due to technical limitations 

and improvements to overcome them. Being a purely theoretical science in the beginning, it 

took decades for population genetics to take advantage of technical achievements to be able to 

quantify polymorphisms at the molecular level of proteins and DNA, with the latter starting at 

variation at restriction sites, moving further to the sequencing of single genes (e.g. in 

Drosophila KREITMAN 1983), and finally arriving at whole genome sequences (e.g. ADAMS et 

al. 2000; VENTER et al. 2001). Another potential reason for the focus on the genotype is the 

still poorly understood relationship between genotype and phenotype. Although great 

progress has been made in the field of developmental genetics, whose genuine task it is to 

reveal this relationship, in the last two to three decades (NÜSSLEIN-VOLHARD and WIESCHAUS 

1980; ST. JOHNSTON and NÜSSLEIN-VOLHARD 1992; LEWIS 1992) and more and more 

genome sequences of diverse taxa are becoming available, the genetic basis for adaptations, 

which are phenotypic by nature and were the starting point for Darwin, are unknown in most 

cases. Moreover, the fitness or adaptive value as a phenotypic outcome is very difficult to 

measure for most traits or genes, making experimental validation of theoretical findings 

difficult. Thus, with this limitation to our knowledge, it seems justified for population 

genetics to restrict its efforts to the genotype. What is needed in the future is a comprehensive 

functional annotation of genomes in a quantitative genetics framework (with the help of 

developmental genetics and biochemistry) to elucidate each gene’s contribution to the 

phenotype. 

To support this process, some 40 years ago BRITTEN and DAVIDSON (1969) and later 

KING and WILSON (1975) proposed that gene regulation plays an eminent role in phenotypic 

evolution. Based on models of gene regulation by JACOB and MONOD (1961) and the 

observation that primary sequence information in proteins and DNA between closely related 

species like humans and chimpanzees is very conserved, they argued in favor of differences in 

the regulation of genes to account for the larger part of phenotypic differences. Despite a 

particular focus on bacterial gene regulation in the model of Jacob and Monod, research since 

then has shown that gene regulation can be achieved on several molecular levels. First, the 

chromatin of each chromosome occupies distinct higher-order regions within the nucleus 

called chromosome territories (CREMER et al. 2006). These are not always fixed in their 

structure and position, but can depend dynamically on processes taking place in the nucleus 

(like replication or transcription). Transcriptional activation can lead to relocalization of 
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chromosome territories within the nucleus during interphase. Thus, higher-order nuclear 

architecture plays a role in gene regulation, as shown at least in mammalian cells (reviewed 

by LANCTÔT et al. 2007; FEDOROVA and ZINK 2008). Second, chromatin allows for gene 

expression regulation also at the level of nucleosomes. Histone modifications like methylation 

and acetylation are known to have regulatory potential. Adding or removing those functional 

chemical groups can flexibly modify the density of DNA packaging to allow the transcription 

machinery (consisting of transcription factors and RNA polymerase) to access its target 

region (WANG et al. 2004). Furthermore, the methylation of DNA also can have an impact on 

gene regulation (LEONHARDT and CARDOSO 2000). The patterns of such methylation in 

regions upstream of genes differ from the surrounding DNA and depend on cell-type, tissue, 

age, and sex. Quite often this leads to the appearance of CpG islands. A special case of DNA 

methylation is genomic imprinting, in which case one of two existing alleles – either the 

maternal or the paternal one – is transcriptionally silenced. The whole field is nowadays 

called “epigenetics” because changes in gene expression or other traits need not to be caused 

by changes (mutations) in the DNA sequence itself, but instead on a layer “on top of” mere 

sequence (hence the Greek prefix “epi”). Among epigenetic phenomena are two that play a 

role in this thesis: First, some position effects, which describe the variation in expression of a 

transgenic reporter gene construct depending on the chromosomal location, may be caused by 

chromatin structure and/or modification. In transgenic experiments, e.g. in the fruit fly 

Drosophila melanogaster, DNA from a different organism (transgene) can be integrated into 

the genome by injecting it into early embryos. Using the method of P-element mediated 

germline transformation, the location of the integrated transgene can usually not be targeted 

and thus remains random. However, as the DNA sequence of a specific transgene is identical 

among all of its insertion sites, and the expression shows considerable variation, the observed 

differences must be explained by regulatory features that lie outside of the transgenic DNA. 

In transgenic experiments used throughout this thesis, position effect variation is an issue. 

Second, the inactivation of the X chromosome during spermatogenesis in D. melanogaster, 

the topic of CHAPTER 1 of this thesis, also must be regarded as epigenetic, as it occurs only in 

a particular tissue (testis). 

Furthermore, research of recent years has demonstrated that transposable elements, 

which usually make up a large fraction of eukaryotic genomes and therefore contribute to 

genome architecture, evolution, and the emergence of genetic innovations (FESCHOTTE and 

PRITHAM 2007), can have an important role in the construction of gene regulatory networks 

(FESCHOTTE 2008). Finally, when considering the processes of transcription and translation, 
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numerous additional ways to control gene expression have been elucidated. Transcription is 

initiated by the binding of general and specific transcription factors (the trans factors) and 

RNA polymerase to the specific regions of uncoiled and opened DNA close to the 

transcription start site (the cis factors) (Figure 0.1). Polymorphisms in both the trans and the 

cis factors are thought to contribute to intra- and interspecific differences in gene expression 

(WRAY et al. 2003). In CHAPTER 2 of this thesis I investigate putative cis-regulatory 

polymorphisms and their ability to regulate expression of a bacterial reporter gene inserted 

into the Drosophila genome. After an mRNA transcript is produced it must be further 

processed by splicing, which offers additional possibilities for regulation. Splicing signals at 

the sequence level, e.g. exonic splicing enhancers or silencers, but also the typical intron 

boundaries (GU-AG at the 5’ and 3’ ends of the intron, respectively), can be created or 

removed by point mutations. Moreover, alternative splicing is a process that has to be 

regulated by additional signals through genetic or epigenetic mechanisms (WANG and BURGE 

2008). The mature mRNA is then transferred from the nucleus to the cytoplasm where 

Figure 0.1 Gene expression regulation. – A) Shown is the organisation of a typical 
eukaryotic gene with its exon-intron structure and additional basal regulatory sequences 
(UTRs and core promoter) and the upsteam cis-regulatory region (promoter) consisting of 
several modules serving as transcription factor binding sites. B) The promoter at the start 
of transcription. The chromatin structure has been decondensed to allow the transcription 
machinery to bind to its respective cis-sequences. Numerous basal and accessory factors 
are depicted, some of which are only facultative. (taken from Wray et al. 2003) 
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translation at the ribosomes is the next step of gene expression. Normally, the mRNA 

transcript forms secondary structures that stabilize the transcript thermodynamically. 

Mutations, especially synonymous mutations that do not alter the final amino acid sequence, 

are thought to influence this stability in an advantageous or deleterious way that may be 

subject to selection (WADA and SUYAMA 1986; but see also CARLINI et al. 2001; STENØIEN 

and STEPHAN 2005; ECK and STEPHAN 2008). The mature mRNA further contains 

untranslated regions at the 5’ and 3’ end (5’ and 3’ UTRs) that harbor more regulatory 

sequences, the most prominent of which are binding sites for microRNAs. This type of RNA 

is known to silence gene expression post-transcriptionally (CHEN and RAJEWSKY 2007; 

FILIPOWICZ et al. 2008). When bound to its appropriate target sequence, it starts its 

degradation by a process that resembles RNA interference (RNAi). Finally, at the ribosomes, 

the accuracy and efficiency of translation is also determined by the availability of appropriate 

tRNAs, whose abundance is regulated on its own. The efficiency of translation is thought to 

be increased by the use of synonymous codons that match the most abundant tRNAs. This 

may lead to biased codon usage, especially in highly-expressed genes, which has been 

observed in many species (BULMER 1987) (Figure 0.2). The influence of synonymous codon 

usage on translational efficiency is a particular focus of CHAPTER 3. 

In all the above modes of gene expression regulation, from an evolutionary standpoint 

it is interesting to ask whether the mechanisms rely upon DNA sequence or are epigenetic. 

Whereas the former is accessible to evolutionary and population genetic analysis (Questions 

to be addressed include: What are the dynamics of such DNA sequence variants/alleles? What 

are typical mutation rates for this kind of DNA? What kind of selection is acting upon such 

sequences?), the latter cannot be addressed in such a simple way, although there must be 

genetic factors in the end that are responsible for an epigenetic mode of regulation. 

Transcription factors, for instance, strongly influence gene expression, but they are difficult to 

identify and map to the genome of an organism. Once found, they are most likely regulated 

themselves in a complex manner. Methyltransferases, to give another example, have already 

been identified and analyzed (SPADA et al. 2006; SCHERMELLEH et al. 2008), linking their 

activity and performance, however, to specific polymorphisms in their coding sequence on 

the one hand, and to their overall effects on target DNA on the other is a task beyond current 

methodology. Moreover, it is quite possible that in many cases the relationship of genotype to 

phenotype becomes blurred relatively quickly after the first basic step of transcription, since 

there may be many genes contributing to a specific phenotype, and is thus lost in a kind of 

statistical noise. An alternative view would be that most traits are governed by the expression 
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of only a few genes, perhaps under the control of one master gene (as is the case for some 

developmental pathways). This would allow selection to operate more effectively and 

quickly. Clearly, this belongs to the field of statistical and quantitative genetics. 

 

Figure 0.2 Leucine codon usage in D. melanogaster. – Since there are six different leucine 
codons, the expected random usage would be 16% per codon (open bars). The real codon 
usage is biased as shown by the filled bars with one major codon (CTG) used more than 40% 
of the time in the fruitfly genome. (Data taken from Codon Usage Database, 
http://www.kazsusa.or.jp/codon) 

 

What experimental methods are available to investigate the regulation of gene 

expression? One approach that was employed several times during the course of my 

dissertation research is germline transformation to create transgenic organisms. This has 

become a standard method to analyze gene expression in Drosophila melanogaster. The 

most-used method that has been established in the fruit fly is called P-element mediated 

germline transformation. It makes use of recognition sites derived from the DNA transposon 

P, which was discovered together with a syndrome named hybrid dysgenesis (KIDWELL et al. 

1977; reviewed by ENGELS 1992). The P-element usually transposes itself by expression of 

the only gene it encodes, a transposase, which cuts out the element (by utilizing inverted 

repeat sequences that flank the element) and reintegrates it somewhere else in the genome. 

This was later developed into a molecular genetic tool for Drosophila transformation by 

constructing plasmid vectors carrying the P-element where the transposase gene is exchanged 

with a gene or genetic element of interest (not necessarily from the same organism, thereby 

allowing for transgenesis; RUBIN and SPRADLING 1982; SPRADLING and RUBIN 1982). If the 
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vector construct carries an additional marker gene, e.g. a phenotypic marker like the 

pigmentation gene yellow, or a gene responsible for eye color (e.g. white), successfully 

transformed flies can easily be recognized (PIRROTTA 1988). To mobilize the modified P-

element, an independent source of transposase is required. Often this is done by transforming 

flies that possess a constitutively-expressed variant of this enzyme already integrated into 

their genome (ROBERTSON et al. 1988). As an alternative, the gene for transposase can be co-

injected on a second “helper” plasmid together with the plasmid carrying the genetic element 

of interest. Germline transformation is accomplished by injecting the plasmid vector(s) into 

the posterior end of pre-blastoderm embryos, where the precursor cells of future gonads 

(germline cells) are located. In a few of those cells the modified P-element will transpose 

from the plasmid to a random chromosomal location. As a consequence, the offspring derived 

from these transformed germline cells will be “transformants” and will carry the transgene in 

all cells of their body. 

Among the many vectors that make use of the principal method described above are 

two that were used in this thesis, 1) the YES vector (“yellow, enhancers suppressed“; PATTON 

et al. 1992), and 2) the “waffle” vector (pP[wFl]; SIEGAL and HARTL 1996), which both have 

the advantage of controlling for position effects. As already mentioned above, the 

chromosomal position where a transgene is inserted into cannot be determined a priori. (The 

random insertion site, however, could be mapped afterwards by inverse PCR methods.) 

Normally, when doing transgenic experiments, a certain number of independent insertions is 

obtained, and the transgene’s outcome (e.g. expression of a reporter gene) is averaged over all 

insertions. Because this outcome varies considerably depending on chromosomal location 

(position effect), scientists were soon interested in applying transformation vectors that 

reduced this problem. The YES vector accomplishes this by adding binding sites for a specific 

protein (Suppressor of Hairy wing) which, when bound, serves to insulate the transgene from 

external regulatory elements. The second vector, the “waffle” vector, on the other hand, 

circumvents position effects differently. Occasionally researchers are interested in comparing 

two or more versions of genes or genetic elements with each other. In such a case, the 

“waffle” vector can be applied to first insert a pair of them into a random chromosomal 

position (as described above; transgene coplacement), and afterwards remove one of them 

while leaving the other untouched (by utilizing site-specific recombinases). If this is done 

with each of the two variants to be compared separately, one ends up with a pair of 

transformant lines, each with one of the transgenes at precisely the same chromosomal 

position as the other. This means that the chromosomal context in which two variants are 
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embedded in is identical, and hence the outcome or effect of the transgenes can be compared 

directly. Details of this method are illustrated in Figure 0.3. 

 

 

Figure 0.3 Transgene coplacement and the “waffling” crossing scheme. –  A transgenic 
fly homozygous for a “waffle” vector double construct on the 3rd chromosome is crossed to 
a fly strain heterozygous for two recombinase genes (Cre and FLP), also on the 3rd 
chromosomes. The resulting offspring will be heterozygous for the “waffle” construct and 
one of the recombinases. The recombinase will then excise one “allele” from the waffle 
construct, leaving the other one behind. (Figure completely designed by W. HENSE.) 
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With this background theory and technical knowledge at hand, in CHAPTER 1 I 

investigate the global silencing of a chromosome during Drosophila spermatogenesis. The X 

chromosome, which only exists as a single copy in males (the heterogametic sex) is shown to 

be inactivated early in the process of sperm maturation in the male germline. This was 

demonstrated by the integration of a bacterial reporter gene construct that exhibits testis-

specific expression into the genome of D. melanogaster. When inserted on the autosomes, 

expression of the reporter gene was measured at medium to high levels and was specific to 

testis. In contrast, X-chromosomal insertions of the reporter gene showed only very low levels 

of expression. These observations hold for 50 different chromosomal insertions, with both the 

YES and the “waffle” transformation vectors. The expression difference was confirmed at the 

level of gene transcription (in addition to enzymatic activity of the reporter gene product) by 

quantitative measurement of transcript abundance by qRT-PCR. These results are in 

accordance with and support a selective hypothesis in genome evolution that states that male- 

and testis-expressed genes are selectively favored to “escape” the X chromosome during the 

course of evolution to avoid inactivation in the male germline.  

 

In CHAPTER 2, I examine gene expression at the level of an individual gene, with the 

focus on upstream regulatory elements. By performing transgenic experiments with the 

“waffle” transformation vector, I investigate the ability of putative cis-regulatory sequences to 

drive allele-specific gene expression. Focusing on the gene CG13360 of D. melanogaster, 

which shows a consistent expression difference between African and non-African 

(“cosmopolitan”) strains, I sequenced the upstream region to identify sequence 

polymorphisms that are associated with the respective expression states. These were then 

functionally analyzed through experimentation by transgene coplacement. For this, the 

upstream regions of two D. melanogaster strains, one African and one cosmopolitan, were 

cloned in front of a reporter gene, coplaced into the genome, and their reporter activities were 

compared. I found a small, yet significant, expression difference between the two putative 

upstream promoters, which interestingly appears only in transgenic flies, and only if an X 

chromosome of the African strain is present. This suggests that, in addition to the cis-

regulatory polymorphisms present in the cloned upstream region, there are also unlinked 

regulatory factors that act in trans. These trans-factors appear to be located on the X 

chromosome and contribute to the expression difference of CG13360 observed between the 

two original strains. 
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Finally, in CHAPTER 3, I examine the role of synonymous codon usage in post-

transcriptional gene regulation. In contrast to the random expectation that the synonymous 

codons within a given codon family be used with equal frequency, many species show a 

strong bias in their codon usage. A previous study by CARLINI and STEPHAN (2003) showed 

that replacement of optimal leucine codons in the D. melanogaster alcohol dehydrogenase 

gene (Adh), one of the most highly expressed genes in the fruit fly genome, with sub-optimal 

codons resulted in decreased ADH enzymatic activity. This suggested that translational 

efficiency was reduced, because the amino acid sequences of both the wild-type and the 

mutated Adh alleles were identical. In CHAPTER 3 I describe the reverse experiment, in which 

seven sub-optimal leucine codons in the Adh gene were replaced with the optimal codon. The 

resulting ADH activities were measured in vivo using the method of transgene coplacement. 

The introduction of these optimal codons did not lead to an increase in ADH enzymatic 

activity. Instead, transformants with the optimized Adh allele showed slightly less ADH 

activity than those with the wild-type allele. These results can be explained within the scope 

of the translational selection hypothesis of codon bias, which postulates that optimal codons 

increase the accuracy and/or efficiency of translation, if one assumes that there are 

diminishing returns to increasing optimal codon usage. For example, codon bias in the wild-

type Adh gene may already be sufficiently optimized to match the species’ tRNA pool and 

further increases in codon bias may have little or no phenotypic effect. 
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Chapter 1  

X chromosome inactivation during Drosophila 
spermatogenesis 

 
 

 

EX chromosomes, such as the X and Y chromosomes of Drosophila, are thought to 

have evolved from a pair of homologous autosomes that lost their ability to recombine 

with each other (CHARLESWORTH 1996; RICE 1996). Over evolutionary time, the sex 

chromosome that is present only in the heterogametic sex (the Y) tends to degenerate, losing 

most of its gene complement and accumulating transposable elements (GANGULY et al. 1992; 

STEINEMANN and STEINEMANN 2000, 2001; BACHTROG 2005). The X chromosome, which is 

still able to recombine within the homogametic sex, maintains a fully functional complement 

of genes and resembles an autosome in its size, cytogenetic appearance, repetitive element 

content, and gene density. Recent genomic studies, however, have revealed a number of more 

subtle differences in gene content, expression pattern, and molecular evolution between the X 

chromosome and the autosomes (VICOSO and CHARLESWORTH 2006). 

One pattern that has emerged from the genomic analysis of Drosophila melanogaster 

is that there is a significant excess of gene duplications in which a new autosomal gene has 

arisen from an X-linked parental gene through retrotransposition (BETRÁN et al. 2002). Most 

of these new autosomal genes appear to be functional and are expressed in testis (BETRÁN et 

al. 2002). Several of these genes that have been studied in detail show evidence of adaptive 

evolution and/or functional diversification (BETRÁN et al. 2002; BETRÁN and LONG 2003; 

Betrán et al. 2006; KALAMEGHAM et al. 2006). Another pattern that has emerged from 

functional genomic studies is that genes with male-enriched expression are underrepresented 

on the X chromosome (PARISI et al. 2003; RANZ et al. 2003). For example, about 19% of all 

D. melanogaster genes reside on the X chromosome, but only 11% of the genes with a 

twofold or greater male bias in expression are X-linked (HAMBUCH and PARSCH 2005). 

Furthermore, the male-biased genes that are X-linked tend to show less sex bias in their 

expression than those that are autosomal (CONNALLON and KNOWLES 2005). 

S 
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A number of hypotheses have been put forth to explain the above observations 

(ROGERS et al. 2003; SCHLÖTTERER 2003; OLIVER and PARISI 2004). To explain the large 

excess of retrotransposed genes that have “escaped” the X chromosome, BETRÁN et al. (2002) 

proposed the X inactivation hypothesis, which posits that genes with a beneficial effect late in 

spermatogenesis are selectively favored to be autosomally located. Otherwise, their 

expression would be prevented by male germline X inactivation, which is supposed to occur 

early in spermatogenesis at a time when autosomal genes are still actively transcribed. Early 

X inactivation could also explain the paucity of genes with male-biased expression on the X 

chromosome: if X-linked genes cannot be expressed in the later stages of spermatogenesis, 

then one would expect to see fewer X-linked genes with enriched expression in adult males. 

In particular, this should be true for genes expressed in the male germline and those encoding 

sperm proteins, which has been observed (PARISI et al. 2003; DORUS et al. 2006). 

Male germline X inactivation, however, cannot completely explain the observations. 

For instance, male-biased genes that are expressed only in somatic cells, where X inactivation 

does not occur, are also significantly underrepresented on the X chromosome (PARISI et al. 

2003; SWANSON et al. 2003). An alternative explanation that accommodates this observation 

invokes sexual antagonism, that is, evolutionary conflict between males and females. The 

fixation probability of an X-linked, sexually-antagonistic mutation is expected to differ from 

that of an autosomal one, with the direction of this difference depending on the dominance 

coefficient (RICE 1984, CHARLESWORTH et al. 1987). If the antagonistic effects are (at least 

partly) dominant, then female-beneficial/male-harmful mutations will accumulate on the X 

chromosome, while male-beneficial/female-harmful mutations will be removed from the X. 

This is because the X chromosome spends two-thirds of its evolutionary history in females 

and, thus, is more often under selection in the background of this sex. Since genes with sex-

biased expression may be prime targets for sexually antagonistic mutations, the above 

scenario could lead to an excess of female-biased genes and a paucity of male-biased genes 

on the X (RANZ et al. 2003), resulting in “feminization” or “demasculinization” of this 

chromosome (PARISI et al. 2003). 

A hypothesis that combines the concepts of sexual antagonism and X inactivation was 

proposed by WU and XU (2003). This hypothesis, termed SAXI (sexually antagonistic X 

inactivation), suggests that natural selection has favored the movement of sexually 

antagonistic X-linked genes whose expression is beneficial to males to the autosomes, leaving 

those beneficial to females on the X. Over evolutionary time, the accumulation of female-

beneficial/male-harmful genes on the X leads to selection for X inactivation in the male 
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germline, particularly during the later stages of spermatogenesis where the effects of sexual 

antagonism are expected to be greatest (WU and XU 2003). The hypotheses of BETRÁN et al. 

(2002) and WU and XU (2003) assume that the X chromosome becomes inactive before the 

autosomes during spermatogenesis. This phenomenon has been established in mammals and 

nematodes (RICHLER et al. 1992; KELLY et al. 2002; FONG et al. 2002). However, the 

evidence for male germline X inactivation in Drosophila has been equivocal. LIFSCHYTZ and 

LINDSLEY (1972) cited cytological observations and genetic experiments to argue that X 

inactivation during spermatogenesis was common to most animal species with heterogametic 

males, including D.  melanogaster. However, similar evidence was used to argue against X 

inactivation in Drosophila (MCKEE and HANDEL 1993). A later study of the expression of 

sperm-specific proteins in transgenic Drosophila provided experimental support for X 

inactivation (HOYLE et al. 1995). Here the authors used a testis-specific promoter to drive the 

expression of altered forms of !-tubulins in the male germline and noted that X-linked inserts 

of the constructs showed reduced expression relative to autosomal inserts. Although this 

result was consistent with X inactivation, there were some limitations. For instance, the 

sample sizes were small for each of the expression constructs, with only one or two X-linked 

inserts per construct. Furthermore, the expression level of the genes was only roughly 

estimated from protein abundance on electrophoresis gels. 

A more recent experimental study failed to find support for male germline X 

inactivation in Drosophila (RASTELLI and KURODA 1998). These authors examined the 

expression and intracellular location of the MLE protein (encoded by maleless), as well as the 

acetylation pattern of histone H4, in male germline cells. Although MLE is known to be 

involved in X chromosome hypertranscription in somatic cells, presumably through the 

recruitment of histone acetylation factors (GU et al. 1998; SMITH et al. 2000), it does not 

associate specifically with the X chromosome in male germ cells. Furthermore, H4 

acetylation at lysine 16, which is thought to be a reliable marker for active transcription, was 

observed equally on the X chromosome and the autosomes. Thus, there was no evidence for 

dosage compensation or X inactivation in the male germline. However, it is not necessary that 

these two processes occur through the same mechanism, or that they rely on the same proteins 

required for somatic cell dosage compensation. Indeed, a microarray analysis of germline 

gene expression indicated that dosage compensation does occur in the male germline (GUPTA 

et al. 2006). Because these microarray experiments used reproductive tissues that contained 

somatic cells and germline cells from all stages of gametogenesis, they could not directly 

address the issue of early X inactivation. However, the fact that most X-linked genes showed 
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similar levels of expression in both male and female reproductive tissues suggests that, if X 

chromosome inactivation does occur in the male germline, it does not have a large effect on 

the global pattern of sex-biased gene expression. 

In this study, we perform a more rigorous experimental test for X inactivation in the 

male germline. Using a transgenic construct in which the expression of a reporter gene is 

driven by the promoter of the autosomal, testis-specific ocnus (ocn) gene, we show that 

autosomal inserts are expressed specifically in males and in testis. X-linked inserts, in 

contrast, show greatly reduced levels of expression. These results hold for a large sample of 

independent insertions and for two different transformation vectors and, thus, provide strong 

support for inactivation of the X chromosome during Drosophila spermatogenesis. 

 

1.1 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

1.1.1 Transformation vector construction  

Two different expression vectors that combined the ocn promoter of D. melanogaster 

with the lacZ coding region of E. coli were generated using standard techniques (SAMBROOK 

et al. 1989). For the first, we PCR-amplified a 150-bp fragment of D. melanogaster genomic 

DNA that spanned bases 25,863,383 - 25,863,532 of chromosome 3R in genome release 5.1 

(http://www.flybase.org). The amplified region includes 80 bases of 5’ flanking sequence and 

70 bases of 5’ UTR of the ocn gene (CG7929), corresponding to bases –165 to –16 relative to 

the A in the ATG start codon. We chose to end the promoter fragment at –16 because the 

preceeding sequence presented a good target for PCR-primer design; we know of no 

functional reason to include or exclude the final 15 bp before the start codon. The PCR 

product was cloned directly into the pCR2.1-TOPO vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). The 

identity and orientation of the cloned fragment were confirmed by restriction analysis.  A 3.5-

kb NotI fragment containing the complete E. coli lacZ open reading frame was excised from 

the plasmid pCMV-SPORT-!gal (Invitrogen) and inserted into the NotI site of the above 

plasmid, just downstream of the ocn promoter and in the same orientation. A 3.6-kb fragment 

containing the ocn promoter and the lacZ coding region was then excised as an SpeI/XbaI 

fragment and cloned into the SpeI site of the pP[wFl] transformation vector. This vector is 

based on the P transposable element and contains the D. melanogaster white (w) gene as a 

selectable marker (SIEGAL and HARTL 1996). The final construct was designated pP[wFl-ocn-

lacZ] (Figure 1.1A). 
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The second expression vector contained the ocn promoter described above as well as 

the ocn 3’ UTR sequence (Figure 1.2). The ocn promoter was excised from the pCR2.1-

TOPO vector as a BamHI/XbaI fragment and inserted into the BamHI/XbaI sites of the 

plasmid pUC18 (Invitrogen). The ocn 3’ UTR sequence was PCR-amplified from genomic 

DNA corresponding to bases 25,862,721 – 25,862,830 of chromosome arm 3R (bases –16 to 

+93 relative to the T in the TGA stop codon) and cloned into the pCR2.1-TOPO vector. After 

confirming the identity and orientation of the cloned fragment by restriction analysis, a 

HindIII fragment (where one HindIII site was internal to the 3’ UTR fragment, occurring 

30 bp from the 5’ end) was extracted and inserted into the HindIII site of the pUC18 plasmid 

containing the ocn promoter, such that the promoter and 3’ UTR were in the same orientation. 

An SpeI fragment containing both the promoter and the 3’ UTR was then excised and cloned 

into the XbaI site of the YES vector  (PATTON et al. 1992). This vector is also based on the P 

Figure 1.1 Schematic diagram of the ocn-lacZ expresssion construct. – (A) The ocn 
promoter fused to the lacZ open reading frame was inserted into the pP[wFl] 
transformation vector, which contains the white gene as a selectable marker. The 
boundaries of the DNA inserted into the Drosophila genome are indicated by “P”. The 
portion of the plasmid used for replication in E. coli is labeled “pUC”. (B) The 
pP[YEStes-lacZ] vector. The ocn promoter and 3! UTR were fused to respective ends of 
the lacZ open reading frame and inserted into the YES transformation vector. Binding 
sites for the Suppressor of Hairy-wing protein, which functions as a chromosomal 
insulator, are labeled “S”. (Figure designed by W. HENSE.) 
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transposable element and contains the yellow (y) gene of D. melanogaster as a selectable 

marker. Additionally, it contains binding sites for the suppressor of Hairy-wing protein that 

flank the inserted DNA and serve to insulate it from position effects caused by random 

insertion of the vector into the genome (PATTON et al. 1992). The resulting transformation 

vector was designated as YEStes (YES vector for testes specific expression) and contains the 

ocn promoter and 3’ UTR separated by unique XbaI and NotI restriction sites. To complete 

the expression construct, a 3.5-kb NotI fragment of the plasmid pCMV-SPORT-!gal 

containing the complete lacZ open reading frame was cloned into the NotI site of the YEStes 

vector in the appropriate orientation. This final construct was designated pP[YEStes-lacZ] 

(Figure 1.1B). 

 

Figure 1.2 Sequence alignment of the ocn promoter and 3! UTR. – (A) Alignment of the 
ocn 5! flanking and 5’ UTR sequences of D. melanogaster, D. simulans, D. sechellia, 
D. yakuba, and D. erecta. The arrowheads indicate the boundaries of the ocn promoter 
sequence included in our expression constructs. The transcriptional start site is indicated by 
an arrow. (B) Alignment of the ocn 3’ UTR sequences of D. melanogaster, D. simulans, 
D. sechellia, D. yakuba, and D. erecta. The two conserved regions are shaded. The 
arrowheads indicate the boundaries of the 3! UTR sequence included in our expression 
construct. (Preliminary data provided by J. PARSCH.) 
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1.1.2 Germline transformation  

Plasmid DNA of the above expression constructs was purified using the QIAprep Spin 

kit (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany) and used for microinjection of early stage embryos of the y 

w; !2-3, Sb/TM6 strain of D. melanogaster following standard procedures (SPRADLING and 

RUBIN 1982; RUBIN and SPRADLING 1982). Because it carries both the y and w mutations, this 

strain could be used for both transformation vectors. The !2-3 P element on the third 

chromosome served as source of transposase (ROBERTSON et al. 1988). Following 

transformation, all lines were crossed to a y w stock to remove the transposase source. 

In cases where the transgene insertion was linked to the !2-3 source of transposase, 

the inserts were immediately re-mobilized by crossing transformed males to y w females and 

selecting offspring carrying the transgene, but not the !2-3 element. These flies were then 

mated to y w flies of the opposite sex to establish stable transgenic lines. 

X-linked insertions were identified by crossing transformed males to y w females and 

following inheritance of the phenotypic marker (y+ or w+): crosses in which all daughters, but 

no sons, showed the marker phenotype revealed X linkage. Some X-linked insertions were 

mobilized to the autosomes by the following procedure. Transformed females were mated to y 

w; !2-3, Sb/TM6 males and the male offspring carrying both the transgene and the !2-3 

source of transposase were mated to y w females. From this cross, we selected male offspring 

carrying the transgene (which could not be on the X chromosome inherited from the mother). 

These males were mated to y w females to establish stable transformed lines with new 

autosomal insertions of the transgene. 

To map the intrachromosomal location of the transgene insertions, the genomic 

sequence flanking the P-element vector was determined by sequencing the products of inverse 

PCR (BELLEN et al. 2004). Briefly, genomic DNA was extracted from insertion-bearing flies 

and digested with either HpaII or HinP1I. The digestion products were self-ligated and used 

as a template for PCR with primer pairs Pry1 (CCTTA GCATG TCCGT GGGGT TTGAA T) 

/ Pry2 (CTTGC CGACG GGACC ACCTT ATGTT ATT) and Plac1 (CACCC AAGGC 

TCTGC TCCCA CAAT) / Plac4 (ACTGT GCGTT AGGTC CTGTT CATT GTT) to 

determine 3’ or 5’ flanking sequences, respectively. PCR products were sequenced with 

BigDye v1.1 chemistry on a 3730 automated sequencer (Applied biosystems, Foster City, 

CA) using the PCR primers as sequencing primers. In all cases, the chromosomal locations 

assigned by inverse PCR were consistent with those determined by genetic crosses. 
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1.1.3 !-galactosidase assays  

To determine in vivo expression levels of our transgenic constructs, we measured the 

level of !-galactosidase activity in transformed flies. For all autosomal insert lines, 

transformed males were mated to y w females and offspring heterozygous for the transgene 

insertion were used for assays. For transformants with X-linked inserts, females were mated 

to y w males and offspring heterozygous (female) or hemizygous (male) for the transgene 

insertion were used for assays. In all cases, the offspring were collected shortly after eclosion 

and separated by sex until they were assayed at age 5-7 days. All flies were raised on 

cornmeal-molasses medium at 25 °C. 

For assays of !-galactosidase activity, five adult flies of the same sex were 

homogenized in 150 µl of a buffer containing 0.1M tris-HCl, 1mM EDTA, and 7mM 2-

mercaptoethanol at pH 7.5. After incubation on ice for 15 min, the homogenates were 

centrifuged at 12,000 g for 15 min at 4 °C and the supernatant containing soluble proteins was 

retained. For each assay, 50 µl of this supernatant were combined with 50 µl of assay buffer 

[200 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.3), 2 mM MgCl2, 100 mM 2-mecaptoethanol] containing 

1.33 mg/ml o-nitrophenyl-!-D-galactopyranoside. !-galactosidase activity was measured by 

following the change in absorbance at 420 nm over 30 min at 25 °C. !-galactosidase activity 

units were quantified as the change in absorbance per minute multiplied by 1000 (mOD/min). 

For all transformed lines, we performed at least two technical and two biological replicates 

(always in equal numbers), where the former used the same soluble protein extraction and the 

latter used extractions from independent cohorts of flies. The activity of each line was 

calculated as the mean over all replicates, with the variance and standard error calculated 

among replicates. For comparisons between chromosomes or vectors, we averaged over the 

means of the individual lines and used the among-line variation to calculate variance, standard 

error, and CV. This approach is conservative, as the among-line differences (position effects) 

tended to be the largest source of variation. Statistical tests for differences between groups 

were performed using non-parametric methods, such as the Mann-Whitney U test, that do not 

rely on estimates of variance. For our purposes this approach is conservative. 

For lines that showed !-galactosidase activity in adult males, we also performed 

assays on gonadectomized males. This was done following the above protocol, after removal 

of the testes by manual dissection. For visualizing !-galactosidase activity in whole tissues, 

we incubated dissected testes in the above assay buffer containing 1 mg/ml ferric ammonium 

citrate and 1.8 mg/ml of S-GAL sodium salt (Sigma-Aldrich, Munich, Germany) for 6 hours 

at 37 °C. 
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1.1.4 Quantitative reverse-transcription PCR (qRT-PCR)  

To measure expression at the level of transcription (mRNA abundance), we performed 

qRT-PCR using a TaqMan assay (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) designed specifically 

to our transgene (i.e., spanning the junction between the ocn 5' UTR and the lacZ coding 

region). For this, 1 µg of DNase I-treated total RNA isolated from heterozygous (autosomal 

insertions) or hemizygous (X insertions) males was reverse transcribed using Superscript II 

reverse transcriptase and random hexamer primers (Invitrogen) according to the 

manufacturer’s protocol. A 1:10 dilution of the resulting cDNA was used as template for PCR 

on a 7500 Fast Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems). The average threshold cycle 

value (Ct) was calculated from two technical replicates per sample. Expression of the 

transgene was standardized relative to the ribosomal protein gene RpL32 (CG7939, TaqMan 

probe ID Dm02151827). Relative expression values were determined by the !!Ct method 

according the formula 2-(!Ctx - !Ctmin), where !Ctx = Cttransgene – CtRpL32 for a given transformed 

line x, and !Ctmin represents the corresponding value of the line displaying the lowest level of 

transgene relative to RpL32 expression. Statistical analyses were performed as described 

above for "-galactosidase activity. 

 

 

1.2 RESULTS 

1.2.1 Identification and functional analysis of the ocn promoter  

The ocn gene is expressed specifically in testis and encodes a protein abundant in 

mature sperm (DORUS et al. 2006; PARSCH et al. 2001). It is part of a cluster of three 

tandemly duplicated genes on chromosome arm 3R that are present in all species of the D. 

melanogaster species subgroup and shares greatest homology to the neighboring janusB 

(janB) gene, which is also expressed in testis. Although ocn lies only 250 bp distal to janB, it 

produces a unique transcript that does not overlap with that of janB (PARSCH et al. 2001). The 

first half of the janB-ocn intergenic region is highly diverged among species of the D. 

melanogaster subgroup and cannot be aligned unambiguously. However, the portion just 

upstream of the ocn start codon is well conserved, suggesting that it has regulatory function 

(Figure 1.2). We refer to this region as the ocn promoter. To test its ability to drive tissue-
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specific gene expression, we fused it to the open reading frame of the Escherichia coli lacZ 

gene, which encodes the enzyme !-galactosidase (Figure 1.1A). Transgenic flies with 

autosomal insertions of P[wFl-ocn-lacZ] showed reporter gene expression specifically in 

testis, as expected (Figure 1.3).  

 

 

1.2.2 Comparison of autosomal and X-linked insertions 

Overall, we obtained 15 independent autosomal insertions of P[wFl-ocn-lacZ]. The 

mean !-galactosidase activity in adult males was 8.67 units, while that in adult females was 

0.34 units. The difference between the sexes was highly significant (Mann-Whitney U test, P 

< 0.001). The mean !-galactosidase activity of gonadectomized males was 0.24 units, which 

was significantly less than whole males (Mann-Whitney U test, P < 0.01). 

If the X chromosome is inactivated before the autosomes during spermatogenesis, then 

one would expect transgenic lines with X-linked insertions of P[wFl-ocn-lacZ] to show lower 

levels of reporter gene expression than those with autosomal insertions. This is indeed what 

we observe. In total, we obtained 10 independent X-linked insertions of P[wFl-ocn-lacZ]. All 

of these lines showed reduced !-galactosidase activity in adult males relative to the 

autosomal-insertion lines (Figures 1.3 and 1.4). On average, the activity difference between 

autosomal and X-linked insertions was 7-fold (8.67 versus 1.19 units), and the difference 

between the two groups was highly significant (Mann-Whitney U test, P < 0.001). Although 

Figure 1.3 Reporter gene expression in testes. – Testes were dissected and incubated with 
S-GAL, which forms a black precipitate in the presence of !-galactosidase. Shown are testes 
from y w males (negative control) (A), y w males with an autosomal insertion of P[wFl-ocn-
lacZ] (B), and y w males with an X-linked insertion of P[wFl-ocn-lacZ] (C). Staining was 
performed in parallel for the same length of time. The strongest signal is in the proximal 
region of the autosomal-insert testis. Note that weak staining is visible in the proximal 
region of the X-insert testis. (Testis dissection and staining performed by W. HENSE; 
pictures taken by W. HENSE together with J. PARSCH.) 
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!-galactosidase activity was very low for the X-linked insertions, it was significantly greater 

than zero. Assuming a normal distribution of activity among the X-insertion lines, the 95% 

confidence interval was 0.82–1.56 units. Five of the autosomal insertion lines (the last five in 

Figure 1.4) were obtained through the re-mobilization of X-linked inserts (see MATERIALS 

AND METHODS), demonstrating that the reduction in expression was not caused by undesired 

sequence changes in the ocn promoter or lacZ coding sequence, but instead was a direct result 

of X-linkage. 

 

Figure 1.4 Average !-galactosidase activity of adult male flies with autosomal (solid 

bars) or X-linked (open bars) insertions of P[wFl-ocn-lacZ]. – Each bar represents a 
different transformed line with a unique, independent transgene insertion. Error bars indicate 
the standard error of the mean, calculated from the variance among all replicate measurements 
within each independent insertion line. (Assays performed and figure designed by W. HENSE.) 

 

Because the assays of !-galactosidase activity measure expression at the level of 

protein abundance, it is possible that they do not reflect underlying levels of transcription. To 

test this, we performed quantitative reverse-transcription PCR (qRT-PCR) to estimate the 

relative transcript abundance of a subset of eight transformed lines, including four with 

autosomal and four with X-linked inserts. The autosomal inserts had significantly higher 

transgene expression at the level of mRNA (Mann-Whitney U test, p = 0.02), with the relative 

expression difference being 5-fold (Figure 1.5B), which corresponds well to the observed 

difference in !-galactosidase activity and suggests that the enzymatic assays provide a reliable 

estimate of expression. 
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1.2.3 Effect of chromosomal insulator sequences 

To test if the reduced expression of the X-linked ocn-lacZ transgenes could be 

attributed to the presence of localized transcriptional repressors bound to the X chromosome, 

we performed additional experiments using the P[YEStes-lacZ] transformation vector (Figure 

1.1B), which contains binding sites for the suppressor of Hairy-wing protein. These binding 

sites flank the inserted transgene and serve to insulate it from the effects of external 

transcriptional regulators (PATTON et al. 1992). We obtained 12 independent autosomal 

insertions of P[YEStes-lacZ] and these lines showed male- and testis-specific expression of 

the lacZ reporter gene. The mean !-galactosidase activity in adult males was 1.84 units, 

which was significantly greater than that of adult females (mean = 0.42; Mann-Whitney U 

test, P < 0.001) or gonadectomized males (mean = 0.22; Mann-Whitney U test, P < 0.001).  

We also obtained 10 independent insertions of P[YEStes-lacZ] on the X chromosome. 

Adult males of these lines had a mean !-galactosidase activity of 0.17 units, which differed 

significantly from the autosomal-insert lines (Mann-Whitney U test, P < 0.001), but did not 

Figure 1.5 Expression levels of 

autosomal (solid bars) and X-

linked (open bars) insertions of 

the two ocn-lacZ trans-

formation vectors shown in 

Figure 1.1 (designed by W. 

HENSE) 

(A) Average !-galactosidase 
activity of adult males. (Assays 
performed by W. HENSE.) 

(B) Relative expression measured 
by qRT-PCR. Transcript 
abundance was standardized to 
that of the ribosomal protein gene 
RpL32 and is given in arbitrary 
units. Error bars indicate the 
standard error of the mean, 
calculated from the variance 
among the means of the 
independent insertion lines. (Done 
in collaboration with J. BAINES.) 
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differ significantly from zero (95% confidence interval = -0.09–0.43). The reduction in 

reporter !-galactosidase activity caused by X linkage was >10-fold (Figure 1.5A). We also 

assayed expression at the level of transcript abundance by performing qRT-PCR on a subset 

of eight transformed lines (four with autosomal and four with X-linked inserts). Again, the X 

chromosome insertion lines showed significantly less transgene expression than the 

autosomal insertion lines (Mann-Whitney U test, p = 0.02). The reduction in reporter gene 

expression measured by qRT-PCR was 3.4-fold (Figure 1.5B). Thus, the presence of the 

chromosomal insulator sequences did not alleviate transcriptional repression of the X-linked 

transgenes. 

For adult males with autosomal insertions, the coefficient of variation (CV) for !-

galactosidase activity was lower among the P[YEStes-lacZ] transformed lines (CV = 0.16) 

than among the P[wFl-ocn-lacZ] transformed lines (CV = 0.28). A more pronounced 

difference was seen at the level of mRNA abundance, where the CVs for P[YEStes-lacZ] and 

P[wFl-ocn-lacZ] transformants were 0.07 and 0.44, respectively. This suggests that the 

insulator sequences successfully reduced position effect variation caused by the chromosomal 

context of the insertion. The P[YEStes-lacZ] transformants, however, showed significantly 

less !-galactosidase activity than the P[wFl-ocn-lacZ] transformants (Mann-Whitney U test, 

P < 0.001; Figure 1.5A). Interestingly, this difference was not detectable at the level of 

mRNA abundance (Figure 1.5B), which suggests additional, post-transcriptional regulation of 

the P[YEStes-lacZ] transgenes.  

 

 

1.3 DISCUSSION 

Although a number of hypotheses regarding genome and sex chromosome evolution 

assume that the Drosophila X chromosome becomes transcriptionally inactive before the 

autosomes during spermatogenesis, little direct evidence for this has been reported. Our 

experimental results indicate that X chromosome inactivation does occur in Drosophila and 

that it can have a considerable effect on gene expression in the male germline. In total, we 

examined 27 autosomal and 20 X-linked insertions of a testis-specific reporter gene in two 

different transformation vectors. In all cases, transformed lines with autosomal insertions 

showed significantly greater transgene expression than their X-linked counterparts, with the 

differences in expression ranging from 3.4- to 10-fold. The consistency of these results across 
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a large number of independent insertions suggests that this transcriptional inactivity is a 

global property of the X chromosome. The fact that we observe the same pattern when using a 

vector that insulates the transgene from external transcriptional regulators further suggests 

that inactivation of the X chromosome in the male germline occurs through a major structural 

change, rather than by the binding of localized transcriptional repressors. 

Could our results be explained by something other than male germline X inactivation? 

One possibility is that there is an insertional bias of our transgenes that differs between the X 

chromosome and the autosomes. For example, X-linked inserts could preferentially target 

inactive or heterochromatic regions. To investigate this, we used inverse PCR to map the 

insertion sites (Figure 1.6). We find that the insertions span the euchromatic regions of the X 

and autosomes, with many being in or near genes (Table 1.1). Thus, our mapping results run 

counter to the expectations of insertional bias as a cause of the observed differences in 

Figure 1.6 Chromosomal location of 

the transgene insertions. 

Arrows indicate the insertion sites of 
P[wFl-ocn-lacZ] (black) and 
P[YEStes-lacZ] (gray) transgenes as 
determined by inverse PCR. Nine 
additional inserts could be assigned 
only to the X chromosome or 
autosomes by genetic crosses and are 
not shown. (Done in collaboration with 
J. BAINES.) 
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Table 1.1 

        

Chromosomal locations of transgene insertions (compiled by J. BAINES) 

                

  Cytological      
Line  Chrom Band Coordinate (v5.1) Location Comment Proximal gene Distal gene 

wol12X X 7B1 7231447* intergenic  CG18155 CG1435 

wol21X X 10E3 11699401 CG4147 in exon   

wol13X X 11E3 13101216 CG1903 in intron   

wol23X X 19F1 20994197 intergenic  CG15445 CG34120 

wol24X X 10E3 11687344* CG15224 in intron   

wol20X X 15A7 16677891* intergenic  CG9623 CG4742 

wol19X X 16A1 17197389* CG5445 in exon   

wol25X X n.m.      

wol5X X n.m.      

wol4 2L 27F4 7423613 intergenic  CG5261 CG5229 

wol7 2R 42C6 2603250 CG3409 in exon   

wol9 2R 56E1 15518667* CG9218 in exon   

wol11 3L 61C9 749342 intergenic  CG13897 CG1007 

wol6 3L 66C12 8414592 intergenic  CG32354 CG7037 

wol18 3L 70F4 14751002* CG33261 in exon   

wol16 3L 79A2 21872663 intergenic  CG14563 CG7437 

wol2 3R 82E4 790802* heterochrom    

wol1 3R 84B1 2799036* intergenic  CG41463 CG41464 

wol14 3R 85F10 5920571* intergenic  CG5361 CG6203 

wol3 3R 89E11 12882012 CG5201 in intron   

wol15 3R 91D4 14743978 CG17836 in exon   

wol17 3R 91F4 14983880* CG11779 in intron   

wol10 2 n.m.      

wol8 2 n.m.      

ylz22X X 4F9 5312216 CG3249 in intron   

ylz9X X 5A12 5574020 intergenic  CG3171 CG15779 

ylz20X X 11E1 13022326 CG32368 in exon   

ylz15X X 14A1 15834425 CG9126 in intron   

ylz19X X 16A1 17195978 CG8649 in exon   

ylz18X X 16A1 17196628 CG5445 in exon   

ylz17X X 16B10 17552922 CG5870 in intron   

ylz16X X n.m.      

ylz21X X n.m.      

ylz23X X n.m.      

ylz6 2L 23A3 2753160 CG9894 in intron   

ylz4 2L 24C2 3730445 intergenic  CG2822 CG10019 

ylz11 2R 41F9 1642051 CG12792 in exon   

ylz10 2R 42C3 2549792 CG15845 in exon   

ylz5 2R 43E16 3670803 CG1555 in exon   

ylz7 2R 50A13 9389601 CG6033 in exon   

ylz3 2R 53F8 12984754 CG8938 in intron   

ylz12 3L 61C9 749342 intergenic  CG13897 CG1007 

ylz13 3L 66D8 8609567 CG6282 in exon   
ylz8 3L 76C5 19784609 CG8742 in exon   
ylz1 2 n.m.      
ylz2 3 n.m.           

        

n.m.   = not mapped by inverse PCR 
*   = approximate location, precise insertion site not obtained   

wol  = P[wFl-ocn-lacZ] 
ylz  = P[YEStes-lacZ] 
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expression. Another possibility is that insertion of the transgenes onto the X chromosome may 

cause rearrangements or other disruptions to the gene or promoter that prevent proper 

expression. However, by re-mobilizing multiple, independent X inserts to new autosomal 

locations, we have shown that their expression can be restored. Thus, the X-linked insertions 

must have been intact. Finally, a lack of proper dosage compensation of transgenes inserted 

onto the X chromosome could possibly lead to reduced expression. We consider this unlikely 

for two reasons. First, X chromosome dosage compensation has been shown to occur on a 

global level in the Drosophila germline (GUPTA et al. 2006). Second, the expression assays 

for the autosomal-insert lines were performed on flies heterozygous for the insertion. Thus, 

even if dosage compensation did not occur, we would expect to observe equal expression of 

X-linked and autosomal transgenes. Any degree of dosage compensation would result in 

higher activity in the X-insertion lines, which makes our test conservative. 

The use of the ocn promoter may make our experimental system especially sensitive to 

the effects of male germline X inactivation for two reasons. First, the promoter fragment used 

here is rather short (150 bp) and, thus, may be abnormally influenced by differences in 

chromatin environment between the autosomes and the X chromosome. It should be noted, 

however, that other known testis-specific promoters are also relatively short, in the range of 

76-390 bp (MICHIELS et al. 1989; YANICOSTAS and LEPESANT 1990; NURMINSKY et al. 1998). 

Second, ocn is likely to be expressed relatively late in spermatogenesis, where the effects of X 

inactivation should be pronounced. The ocn gene was originally identified as one encoding a 

protein abundant in the testes of mature males, but absent from those of immature males 

(PARSCH et al. 2001). Our observation that !-galactosidase activity imparted by the ocn-lacZ 

transgenes is greatest in proximal regions of the testis (Figure 1.3) also supports its relatively 

late expression. Furthermore, levels of !-galactosidase activity, as well as transgene transcript 

abundance as measured by qRT-PCR, are at least 50-fold lower in the third larval instar stage, 

where spermatogenesis is not yet complete, than in adult males (not shown). Thus, it may be 

that a large proportion of ocn expression occurs after the X chromosome is inactivated. 

Indeed, if X-linked genes expressed early in spermatogenesis are hypertranscribed through a 

dosage compensation mechanism (GUPTA et al. 2006), the effects of later X inactivation may 

be masked. Finally, we wish to point out that, although testis-expressed genes are 

underrepresented on the X chromosome, they are not absent. Thus, many X-linked genes 

involved in spermatogenesis must be expressed at levels sufficient for proper function. This 

may be a result of their (hyper)transcription early in spermatogenesis. Recently, it has been 

noted that a region of the X chromosome is enriched for newly-evolved, testis-expressed 
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genes (LEVINE et al. 2006; BEGUN et al. 2007; CHEN et al. 2007), which suggests that this 

region may escape germline X inactivation. One of our transgene inserts falls within ~500 kb 

of this interval, but does not differ in expression from other X-linked insertions. A higher 

density of X-linked transgene insertions may reveal specific regions that escape inactivation. 

Overall, P[YEStes-lacZ] transformants had much lower !-galactosidase activity than 

P[wFl-ocn-lacZ] transformants (Figure 1.5A). This difference was not observable at the level 

of mRNA (Figure 1.5B), suggesting additional regulation at the level of translation. There are 

two major differences between the vectors that could account for this. The first is the 

suppressor of Hairy-wing chromosomal insulator sequences in P[YEStes-lacZ] (Figure 1.1). 

However, it seems unlikely that these insulator sequences, which lie far outside of the 

transcriptional unit, would be involved in posttranscriptional regulation. Furthermore, putting 

the transgenes into a genetic background homozygous for a mutant suppressor of Hairy-wing 

allele had no effect on levels of !-galactosidase activity (Figure 1.7). The second difference is 

that P[YEStes-lacZ] contains the ocn 3’ untranslated region (UTR) (Figure 1.1). Although 

functional information for this 3’ UTR is lacking, the presence of two conserved sequence 

blocks suggests that it may play a role in the regulation of expression (Figure 1.2). 

Our finding that a testis-specific gene is not properly expressed when located on the X 

chromosome provides compelling experimental evidence for male germline X inactivation in 

Drosophila, something that was first proposed over thirty years ago (LIFSCHYTZ and 

LINDSLEY 1972). It is also consistent with a selective explanation for the overabundance of 

retrotransposed genes that have moved from the X to the autosomes (BETRÁN et al. 2002). If 

such genes have a beneficial effect when expressed in testis (especially in later stages of 

spermatogenesis), then selection would favor the maintenance of autosomal copies. The 

acquisition of expression late in spermatogenesis may even predispose a gene to adaptive 

evolution, as testis-expressed genes appear to be targets of positive selection more often than 

genes of other expression classes (PRÖSCHEL et al. 2006). Our results also have relevance to 

the SAXI hypothesis (WU and XU 2003), which proposes that sexual antagonism leads to the 

selective relocation of male-beneficial genes expressed late in spermatogenesis to the 

autosomes. After all such genes have been relocated, selection could favor global inactivation 

of the X chromosome during spermatogenesis to prevent the expression of female-beneficial 

genes that have a harmful effect when expressed in males. Alternately, the X may be inactive 

at this stage simply because it no longer contains genes with the proper regulatory sequences 

required for male germline expression. Our results are consistent with the former scenario, as 
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the ocn promoter, which drives testis-specific expression on autosomes, does not function 

properly when relocated to the X chromosome. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.7 Effect of suppressor of Hairy-wing genetic background on transgene 

expression. The !-galactosidase activity imparted by the transgenes was measured in 
a background where the third chromosome was homozygous for either the mutant 
su(Hw)

8 allele (solid bars) or the wild-type allele (open bars). (A) Activity comparison 
of eight heterozygous second-chromosomal insertions (done by W. HENSE). (B) 
Activity comparison of eight hemizygous X-chromosomal insertions (done by J. 
BAINES). In both cases, the genetic background had no significant effect on activity 
(two-tailed Wilcoxon signed ranks test, p > 0.10). Error bars indicate the standard 
error of the mean, calculated from the variance among all replicate measurements 
within each independent insertion line. 
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Chapter 2 

The contribution of cis-regulatory polymorphism to 
intraspecific expression variation of the 
Drosophila melanogaster CG13360 gene 

 

 

 

VOLUTION, the process that shaped all existing life on Earth, requires heritable 

molecular variation that gives rise to phenotypic diversity upon which natural selection 

can act. Typically, the first step in transforming the molecular variation encoded in the 

genotype into an organism’s phenotype is the temporally and spatially regulated production of 

an mRNA transcript of a gene to initiate its expression. The ultimate source of variation is 

mutation, which is essentially stochastic by nature. There are two fundamentally distinct types 

of mutations that may influence the phenotype: structural mutations, which cause an amino 

acid change in a protein, and regulatory mutations, which modify the amount of protein 

produced. Therefore, it is possible that a particular phenotypic change can be achieved by 

different modes. For instance, an increased rate of an enzymatic reaction can be caused by 

either a more effective enzyme (due to a structural change near the catalytic active site) or by 

the presence of a higher amount of enzyme (due to a regulatory change). KING and WILSON 

(1975) were among the first to propose that many phenotypic changes between organisms are 

not caused by structural mutations in the coding sequence of genes, but instead by regulatory 

changes, which may also play a substantial role in adaptation and speciation (see also 

BRITTEN and DAVIDSON 1969). Their hypothesis came mainly from the observation that 

humans and chimpanzees are around 99% identical at the DNA level, whereas their 

phenotype (including morphology and cognitive capability) differs considerably. 

Because DNA sequencing techniques had been developed more rapidly than methods 

to quantify gene expression, research of the last decades mainly focused on sequence 

variation among and between species and its interplay with evolutionary forces such as 

natural selection, sexual selection, recombination, demography, and on the background level 

of DNA sequence variation caused by mutation and random genetic drift. This finally 

culminated in a wealth of DNA polymorphism and divergence data that could be used to test 

E 
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the neutral theory of molecular evolution (KIMURA 1968, 1983; for tests see e.g. TAJIMA 

1989; HUDSON et al. 1987; MCDONALD and KREITMAN 1991; reviews of NIELSEN 2005; 

NIELSEN et al. 2007). It only recently became technically possible to include gene expression 

data into evolutionary analysis. Using microarrays, the extent of variation in transcript 

abundance has been surveyed in several taxa including Drosophila, fish, yeast, and humans 

(CAVALIERI et al. 2000; TOWNSEND et al. 2003; JIN et al. 2001; OLEKSIAK et al. 2002; LO et 

al. 2003; ENARD et al. 2002; MEIKLEJOHN et al. 2003; HUTTER et al. 2008). Further 

microarray studies identified expression differences between the two sexes (PARISI et al. 

2003; RANZ et al. 2003). All of these studies revealed extensive variability at the level of 

mRNA abundance, raising questions about the forces governing and maintaining such 

variation. Despite a broad capacity for rapid gene expression evolution (RIFKIN et al. 2005), 

there is evidence for pervasive stabilizing selection for an optimal transcript level of most 

genes (LEMOS et al. 2005). Moreover, there are expression data that support a neutral theory 

of gene expression evolution, as interspecific expression often appears to diverge in a clock-

like fashion (KHAITOVICH et al. 2006; WITTKOPP et al. 2008). 

Once the extent of gene expression variation became clear, the immediate question 

was which specific molecular mechanisms are responsible for it and how this variation is 

reflected at the DNA level, as some part of the expression differences between individuals of 

a species was shown to be heritable (reviewed by WRAY et al. 2003). Among the first 

explanatory principles to account for differences in gene expression were cis-regulatory 

sequences nearby the regulated gene and trans factors that bind cis-regulatory DNA to 

influence transcription initiation, but are, however, encoded elsewhere in the genome. Recent 

studies in Drosophila addressing the relative contribution of cis and trans factors to 

expression divergence found that cis-regulatory sequences can act allele-specifically and 

independently of trans factors on gene expression, whereas trans factors that affect 

expression are always accompanied by changes in cis (WITTKOPP et al. 2004). These studies 

examined allele-specific gene expression by pyro-sequencing of cDNA in a hybrid genetic 

background representing all trans factors, thus they were not able to determine specific 

polymorphisms responsible for differential expression, neither in cis nor in trans. 

Furthermore, on the same chromosomal or genomic scale ANDOLFATTO (2005) found 

evidence for adaptive evolution of non-coding DNA in Drosophila, intergenic DNA that is 

thought to harbor a lot of functionally significant regulatory sequences. He estimated that 40 

to 70% of non-coding DNA is evolutionary constrained relative to synonymous sites, and that 

up to 60% of nucleotide divergence in these regions was driven to fixation by positive 
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selection. Thus, adaptive changes in non-coding DNA may be more prevalent than those in 

proteins. Moreover, ANDOLFATTO (2005) extended the statistical test of MCDONALD and 

KREITMAN (1991) to the analysis of non-coding DNA, which has also been done with several 

other such tests (reviewed by HAHN 2007).  

A more recent study of WANG et al. (2008), however, analyzed chromosome-

substitution lines of two behavioral races of D. melanogaster and found that as little as 3% of 

differentially expressed genes are purely cis-regulated, mainly because around 80% of 

expression differences are controlled by at least two chromosomes. The fraction of cis-

regulated genes rises to about 14% if additional trans regulation (either additive or epistatic) 

is included (and even to 32% if strongly differentiated genes are considered). This suggests 

that, at least in intraspecific comparisons, both trans effects and cis-by-trans effects play a 

major role in gene regulation. These results contrast to those of WITTKOPP et al. (2004), 

which focused on interspecific expression differences. This suggests that there might be a 

significant difference of cis and trans effects in their contribution to inter- and intraspecific 

expression variation (WITTKOPP et al. 2008). By investigating dominance relationships and 

their effect on differential gene expression of D. melanogaster populations, LEMOS et al. 

(2008) could confirm the latter. They also used chromosome-substitution lines to measure 

gene expression in homozygous and heterozygous flies. When an expression difference 

between two homozygous is not found in a heterozygote, it is assumed that of one of the 

alleles is recessive. More than 70% of differentially expressed genes surveyed by LEMOS et 

al. (2008) showed this feature. In addition, expression variation due to trans factors exhibits 

greater deviations from additivity because of dominant/recessive alleles, whereas it is this 

greater additivity present in the cis-regulation of genes that allows them to be a better subject 

for natural selection. If natural selection later drives speciation, these findings would 

altogether confirm an important role of cis sequences in interspecific expression divergence, 

while intraspecific expression evolution would be mainly left to the realm of trans effects.  

In addition to experiments that assess the relative importance of cis and trans 

regulation, it is nowadays possible to determine the selective constraints operating on non-

coding DNA and even to detect evidence of past positive selection in non-coding DNA. 

However, neither of the above approaches allows for an in-depth investigation of cis-

regulatory DNA elements. This requires additional experimental work. Such experimental 

studies have revealed that regulatory sequences are usually short in length, degenerate in their 

sequence, and variably located relative to the transcription start site (WRAY et al. 2003), 

which makes them extremely difficult to track down. Furthermore, recent studies have found 
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that there might be sequence conservation despite functional divergence and, vice versa, 

functional convergence when sequence similarity is absent (WITTKOPP 2006; HARE et al. 

2008). Despite these rather disappointing results, scientists in the field of “evo-devo” gathered 

some inspiring examples of morphological and/or physiological evolution, many of which 

turned out to be driven by cis-regulatory DNA changes (see e.g. for Drosophila GOMPEL et al. 

2005; PRUD’HOMME et al. 2006; for stickleback fish SHAPIRO et al. 2004; for humans 

HAMBLIN and DI RIENZO 2000), thereby opening again the polarizing question of whether cis-

regulatory and coding sequence mutations make qualitatively different contributions to 

phenotypic evolution (e.g. STERN 2000; CARROLL 2005; HOEKSTRA and COYNE 2007).  

In this study we employed transgenics in D. melanogaster to examine the effect of two 

alternative versions of a putative cis-regulatory promoter in the expression of a reporter gene. 

To do this, we selected a gene of D. melanogaster (CG13360) whose expression level showed 

a bimodal distribution among eight laboratory strains (MEIKLEJOHN et al. 2003). We fused the 

CG13360 upstream region from two of these strains, which differed in expression as well as 

DNA sequence at multiple sites, to the E. coli gene that encodes !-galactosidase and 

compared their in vivo enzymatic activities in transgenic flies. For this we utilized the 

“waffle” transformation vector of SIEGAL and HARTL (1996) to overcome position-effect 

variation, which notoriously limits the sensitivity of transgenic experiments. Since the genetic 

background including all relevant trans factors was identical in all flies we used, we were able 

to estimate the relative contribution of the promoter region to observed intraspecific 

expression differences. Overall, we observed only a minor difference in gene expression 

caused by the different promoter sequences, and only in particular genetic backgrounds. This 

suggests that there is a slight cis-by-trans effect influencing CG13360 expression variation, 

but most of the intraspecific variation is not caused by cis-regulatory variation in the proximal 

promoter. 

 

 

2.1 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1.1 Fly strains 

We used eight strains of D. melanogaster, which we grouped into two populations, an 

African population from Zimbabwe consisting of Zim53, Zim(S)2, Zim29, and Zim30 (highly 

inbred), and a non-African, “cosmopolitan” population from various locations in the USA 
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(two laboratory strains: Canton-S (Can-S) and Oregon-R (Ore-R); one isofemale line from St. 

Louis (StL)) and one strain from Japan (Hikone-R (Hik-R)). The gene expression of gene 

CG13360 in these eight strains as measured by the study of MEIKLEJOHN et al. (2003) was the 

starting point for our study (Figure 2.1). All flies were raised on cornmeal-molasses medium 

at 25 °C. 

 

 

Figure 2.1 Microarray expression results results of gene CG13360. – A previous 
microarray survey of Drosophila melanogaster measured gene expression in eight strains 
from Zimbabwe, Africa, the U.S., and Japan. The four strains from Zimbabwe showed 
significantly higher expression than each of the remaining “cosmopolitan” strains. Error bars 
show 95% CI; Can-S: Canton-S, Ore-R: Oregon-R, Hik-R: Hikone-R, StL: St. Louis, Zim: 
Zimbabwe (Data taken from MEIKLEJOHN et al. 2003; figure designed by W. HENSE.) 

 

 

2.1.2 Sequencing of gene CG13360 

The upstream promoter region, the 5’ UTR, and a large part of the coding sequence of 

gene CG13360 was PCR-amplified in all eight strains using the primer pair 5’ – CTTGG 

CCATG ACGCA ATG – 3’ / 5’ – AATGC GAGGG AAACG AAA – 3’ (forward/reverse 

primer), while for sequencing the upstream promoter the latter primer was exchanged with the 

following reverse primer: 5’ – CGGCG GTTTC TTCGA CTG – 3’. Sequencing was 

performed on PCR products using ExoSAP-IT® (USB, Cleveland) and applying BigDye v1.1 

chemistry on a 3730 automated sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, USA). 
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2.1.3 Transformation vector construction 

The amplified promoter region spans almost all of the 5’UTR and around 1.2 kb of the 

region directly upstream of the gene (CG13360 spans the genomic region from 681,882 to 

684,122 (in reverse orientation) of the X chromosome in genome release 5.10 including the 5’ 

UTR; the amplified promoter region covers 1272 bp from 684,055 to 685,327. Thus, it 

contains also 67 of 75 bp of 5’ UTR sequence (the A of the start codon ATG is at position 

684,047). The remaining distance to the next upstream gene (CG16989 starting at 687,201) is 

1874 bp. Each of the promoters of Zim53 and Hikone-R was PCR-amplified (forward primer 

sequence: 5’ – GCCTA TATGC GCCTC AAGAC CC – 3’; reverse primer sequence: 5’ – 

GCTGT CCTTT CTGGC TGCG – 3’) and cloned separately into the plasmid vector pCR2.1-

TOPO (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) using standard techniques (SAMBROOK et al. 1989). After 

verifying the correct orientation by restriction analysis, a 3.4-kb NotI fragment of the plasmid 

vector pCMV-SPORT-ßgal containing the entire coding sequence of the E. coli lacZ gene 

(encoding !-galactosidase) was cloned into the NotI site of both of the TOPO vectors with the 

putative promoters (located downstream of the promoter insert).  The correct orientation of 

the NotI insert was again confirmed by restriction analysis. The last step before cloning the 

two promoter-lacZ constructs into the P-element vector pP[wFl] (see below) was the 

introduction of an XhoI linker (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA) into the SpeI site of one 

of the TOPO vectors containing the promoter. For this we used the plasmid with the Hikone-R 

promoter.  

The transformation vector pP[wFl] (SIEGAL and HARTL 1996) has two important 

features that make it ideal for our purposes. First, the functional part of it is flanked by P-

element terminal repeat sequences that enable it to be stably integrated into the genome of 

D. melanogaster by transposition and germline transformation (see below). Second, this 

functional part has two cloning sites for the integration of genetic elements that one is 

interested in comparing with each other, i.e., in our case the two promoter-lacZ constructs 

(transgene coplacement, see below). 

To finish our transformation vector, the promoter-lacZ construct of Hikone-R was 

cloned as an XhoI fragment into the XhoI site of pP[wFl] (cloning site 2) resulting in a 

plasmid designated pP[wFl-HikproB]. After confirmation of the appropriate orientation 

(reverse) by restriction analysis, the second promoter-lacZ construct (that of Zim53) was 

inserted into cloning site 1 of pP[wFl-HikproB] (as a BamHI/XbaI fragment into the 

BamHI/SpeI site).  The resulting plasmid vector (named pP[wFl-Zim53proB-HikproB], 

Figure 2.2) was used for germline transformation.  
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Figure 2.2 The vector pP[wFl-Zim53proB-HikproB] used for transgene coplacement. – 
Two promoter-lacZ constructs were inserted into the cloning sites of the transformation vector 
pP[wFl], both flanking the selectable marker gene white. After successful transformation of 
the double construct two site-specific recombinases, FLP and CRE, excise the Hik-R 
promoter-lacZ and the Zim53 promoter-lacZ construct, respectively, along with the white 

gene by utilizing their target sequences, FRT and loxP, respectively. (Figure designed by 
W. HENSE.) 

 

 

2.1.4 Germline transformation by transgene coplacement  

A solution of the above-described vector in water (concentration around 200 ng/µl) 

was used for P-element mediated germline transformation (RUBIN and SPRADLING 1982, 

SPRADLING and RUBIN 1982). To inject the plasmid vector, freshly laid eggs of our injection 

stock y w; !2-3, Sb/TM6, which carries a stable source of transposase, !2-3, marked with 

Stubble (Sb) (ROBERTSON et al. 1988), were collected from molasses plates (in time intervals 

of around 20 minutes), quickly dechorionated and desiccated for 2-4 minutes. Afterwards, the 

plasmid construct was injected into the posterior end of the embryo using a FemtoJet® 

microinjector and a TransferMan® NK micromanipulator (both from Eppendorf, Hamburg, 

Germany).  Fly embryos showing any sign of unequal distribution of cytoplasm were 

regarded as too far developed and hence discarded. Injected eggs/embryos were kept at 

appropriate humidity for up to 48 hours and monitored for surviving larvae. These were put 

on standard food vials and, if surviving to adult flies, mated with flies of the y w strain of the 

opposite sex.  

 

2.1.5 Fly care and maintenance 

Since our transformation vector carries a phenotypic marker (the mini-white (w+) gene 

of D. melanogaster, which is located between the two cloning sites (see below)), transformant 

flies could easily be identified by their red eye color and were mated to y w flies to remove 
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the source of transposase to establish stable transformant lines. If the !2-3 element (marked 

with Sb bristles) did not segregate from red eye color (w+), this was indicative of a transgenic 

insert on the Sb chromosome. These strains could not be maintained as stable lines and were 

used for immediate remobilization crosses with y w flies. Offspring from these crosses that 

had red eyes and wild-type bristles represented mobilized new transgenic lines. With this 

method the number of lines each representing a different chromosomal location was increased 

to a total of around 50.  

In the next step we attempted to make all of the fly strains homozygous with regard to 

the transgenic insert. For this we utilized a D. melanogaster stock with multiple phenotypic 

markers (y w; CyO/Sco; Ubx/Sb) and a series of genetic crosses. The crossing scheme made it 

also possible to determine the chromosome (X, second or third) each construct was inserted 

in. 

Since the following partial removal of inserts requires them to be located on the third 

chromosome and in homozygous state, we continued our analysis only with the ten lines that 

met these criteria. 

 

2.1.6 Excision of either of the promoter-lacZ constructs 

As already mentioned above, the specific structure of the transformation vector 

pP[wFl] allows for the comparison of two genetic elements. This is done in two steps: first, 

by the joint integration of the elements into a single, but random genomic location (described 

above) and, second, by the subsequent precise removal of the one or the other element.  

For the latter, pP[wFl] additionally provides two systems for site-specific 

recombination, the Cre/loxP system of the bacteriophage P1, and the FLP/FRT system of 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae, where CRE and FLP proteins represent the site-specific 

recombinases and loxP and FRT the respective recognition sites. One pair of recognition 

sequences flanks the first cloning site and the w+ gene (loxP), whereas the second pair does so 

with the region encompassing the w+ gene to cloning site 2 (FRT). This construction allows 

for the precise removal of either of the two genetic elements (promoter-lacZ constructs) by 

crossing in appropriate fly strains carrying one of the two recombinases. 

To do this, we first crossed virgins of each of our ten transgenic lines to males of a fly 

stock that harbours genes on balanced third chromosomes that encode the two recombinases 

CRE and FLP (y w; MKRS, FLP/TM6B, cre). As the transgenic flies were homozygous and 

had two copies of the promoter-lacZ constructs, each offspring inherited from the maternal 

side one of them and one of the recombinases on the homologous, paternally inherited third 
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chromosome. After that we separated flies (females as virgins) carrying different 

recombinases (the MKRS, FLP chromosome is marked with Sb, whereas the TM6B, cre 

chromosome is marked w
+), crossed them with each other and treated them henceforth in 

independent, parallel crossing schemes. In one of them flies were heat-shocked as first instar 

larvae (for 1 hour at 38 °C) thereby activating FLP. In the second series of crosses they were 

grown at 25 °C allowing CRE to be active. A last cross removed the still present recombinase 

leaving the partially excised insert homozygous. These lines could then be maintained stably 

for generations. 

For the !-galactosidase enzymatic assays we used heterozygous flies and for each 

transgenic line (for which now two sub-strains exist) mated one homozygous male to 3-4 y w 

females. For the analysis of the influence of the Zim53 genetic background on lacZ expression 

we first reversed the cross and mated Zim53 males to homozygous transgenic females. Here, 

female offspring of the cross were assayed. Secondly, to assay the Zim53 X chromosome’s 

influence also in male flies, we crossed male transgenic flies to females that came from a 

cross of Zim53 males and X-balanced females (FM7j). Finally, to investigate the impact of an 

African X chromosome on reporter gene activity in general, we took transgenic males and 

used them for crosses with females of a D. melanogaster strain carrying only the X 

chromosome of Zim157 and chromosomes 2 and 3 from a North-American stock. 

 

2.1.7 Enzymatic assays 

Adult flies from these crosses were collected within a time interval of three days 

(starting on the first day of eclosion) and stored alive to a final age of 6-8 or 3-5 days (two 

different age classes). To determine in vivo levels of !-galactosidase activity in our transgenic 

flies, we homogenized six male or female flies in 150 µl of a buffer containing 0.1 M tris-

HCl, 1 mM EDTA, and 7 mM 2-mercaptoethanol at pH 7.5. The homogenates were then 

incubated on ice for 15 min and afterwards centrifuged at 12,000 g for 15 min at 4 °C. The 

supernatant with all soluble proteins of the flies was used immediately for the assays. Each of 

the homogenates was used twice, thus providing two technical replicates for each set of flies. 

In addition we obtained enough flies from each cross to perform assays on two biological 

replicates, i.e. different sets of six male flies. As a consequence, we could average !-

galactosidase activity over a total of four replicates for each of the ten lines of transgenic 

insertions. 

For each assay, we took 50 µl of the protein homogenate and added 50 µl of assay 

buffer consisting of 200 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.3), 2 mM MgCl2, 100 mM 2-
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mercaptoethanol with o-nitrophenyl-!-D-galactopyranoside as substrate (in a concentration of 

1.33 mg/ml). In a plate-reading spectrophotometer, we were able to follow the change in 

absorbance, which was caused by reporter gene activity, at a wavelength of 420 nm during 46 

min with reads every 2 minutes. 

For the statistical analysis of our expression results, we took advantage of the special 

design of the transformation vector. The previous problem of position-effect variation, i.e. the 

dependence of expression levels of transgenic constructs on chromosomal location, is 

overcome by transgene coplacement (SIEGAL and HARTL 1996, 1998; PARSCH 2004). After 

removal of one or the other promoter-lacZ variant, we end up with a pair of two sub-strains of 

each independent transgenic line with each sub-strain carrying only one variant allele of the 

promoter-lacZ construct, but at exactly the same position where its partner sub-strain carries 

the alternate allele. In statistical terms, this allows for a paired t-test, which greatly increases 

statistical power when activity of the paired transgenes is correlated. By this method the 

number of independent transgene inserts needed to detect significant differences is greatly 

reduced and it is possible to detect more subtle differences in transgene expression than with 

non-paired methods. 

 

 

2.2 RESULTS 

In this study we compared the ability of putative promoter sequences to drive allele-

specific expression of a reporter gene. These promoter sequences came from the 

D. melanogaster gene CG13360 that was previously shown to be differentially expressed 

between eight highly inbred lab strains of D. melanogaster. To do this, we cloned a large 

upstream region of two of these strains with an approximate length of 1.2 kb into the plasmid 

vector pP[wFl], fused the lacZ reporter gene just downstream of them, and performed the 

method of transgene coplacement to directly compare the two reporter gene activities at ten 

different locations on the third chromosome. 
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=ale flie& of age , to . /ay& 7Rigure M4"F: nor the younger one& 7N to # /ay&L Rigure M4"S: 

&hoDe/ a con&i&tent an/ &ignificant Aattern of eEAre&&ion /ifference4 Tf the clone/ uA&trea= 

&eGuence of %i/0, carrying &everal =utation& co=Aare/ to the ver&ion of 6i789 Dere 

re&Aon&iCle for the 945"-fol/ /ifference in gene eEAre&&ion; then De Doul/ eEAect that the 

corre&Aon/ing reAorter gene con&truct Dith "#c% eEhiCit& at lea&t a fraction of thi& /ifference4 

Sut not only are the oC&erve/ /ifference& at each chro=o&o=al Ao&ition very &=all; there fail& 

to Ce a con&i&tent &ignal of higher eEAre&&ion in one of the tDo alternative in&ertion& 

co=Aare/ to the other4 Of all ten ca&e& De oCtaine/; at five geno=ic location& the eEAre&&ion 

of "#c% /riven Cy the %i/0, Aro=oter i& higher than the one /riven Cy the 6i789 Aro=oter; in 

the re=aining ca&e& the &ituation i& rever&e/; an altogether rather ran/o= /i&triCution4 The 

&tati&tical te&t& De aAAlie/ are al&o V a& eEAecte/ V non-&ignificant4 F tDo-taile/ Aaire/ t-te&t 

for the ,-to-.-/ay-ol/ an/ the N-to-#-/ay-ol/ flie& re&ulte/ in ! value& of 34M59 an/ 34"3,; 

re&Aectively4 Thi& re&ult favor& the &cenario in Dhich the Autative Aro=oter& /o not influence 

the allelic eEAre&&ion4 Thi& vieD i& further &uAAorte/ Cy &i=ilar re&ult& oC&erve/ in the tDo 

age cla&&e& De a&&aye/4 

Secau&e the aCove a&&ay& Dere Aerfor=e/ only in =ale tran&genic flie& heteroWygou& 

for the tran&gene De neEt con&i/ere/ the Ao&&iCility that an eEAre&&ion /ifference i& reveale/ 

Dhen a&&aying fe=ale flie&4 Flthough the original =icroarray re&ult& ca=e fro= 

hyCri/iWation& of =ale cXNF an/ the gene )*+,,-. i& not JnoDn to Ce eEAre&&e/ &eE-

&Aecifically; De cannot # !riori eEclu/e thi& Ao&&iCility4 Yince the tDo a&&aye/ age cla&&e& 
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were not significantly different we restricted this analysis of females flies to the class of 

younger flies. When doing this, however, we could not find any difference to the results  

!ig$re (.* !+gala.tosi2ase a.ti3it4 i5 6e7ale D. melanogaster. : Transgenic !"#$ 
expression in 3-to-5-day-old female flies driven by the $i&'( (filled bars) and the )i*+, 
(open bars) promoter, (A) in a completely non-African chromosomal background, and (B) in 
a genetic background containing a full haploid African chromosome set, including the G 
chromosome, from $i&'(. In (B) a consistent (with one exception) and significant pattern of 
higher activity in the $i&'( promoter-!"#$ construct emerges (paired --test, two-tailed 
. I 0.037). Error bars indicate * + ,t#nd#rd d&/i#tion 2ro3 t"& 3&#n4 56,,#7, $&r2or3&d #nd 

2i8ur& d&,i8n&d :7 ;4 <=>?=4@ 
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obtained in males (Figure 2.6A). This time the promoter driving higher reporter gene 

expression was the one from !im$% in 6 instances. The appropriate statistical test gave a non-

significant result again (paired t-test, two-tailed p C 0.E42) with an additionally weaker 

correlation coefficient of paired inserts of only 0.885 (p C 0.0006). Finally, we also compared 

male to female expression in the above data sets so far. There seems to be no sex-bias in 

reporter gene activity, thus confirming a previous expression measurement of gene ()*%%+, 

(RANZ et al. 200M). When data sets were separated, both the t-test for the !im$% and the 2i345 

promoter constructs were not significant (both two-tailed p values 0.48) in a comparison of 

male to female expression. If the data are pooled, the correlation drops down to a value of 

5 C 0.702 (p C 0.0005; Figure 2.7), due to a weaker correlation of the 2i345 half of the data 

(separate 5 C 0.620, p C 0.055; that of !im$% half: 5 C 0.800, p C 0.005). 

SummariSing, the above indicate that there is promoter activity present in the two 

variants of upstream regions of the gene ()*%%+,, but that this activity does not differ 

between variants. Neither transgenic construct shows consistently higher expression than the 

other, and the result holds for two age classes of male flies and at least one age class of female 

flies. 

Gene expression is known to be governed not only by 6is-regulatory regions such as 

upstream promoters and enhancers or regulatory DNA within introns, it can also be 

influenced post-transcriptionally by UTRs or by codon usage bias. When considering 

transcription initiation, chromatin structure and condensation must be modified and loosened 

to allow the transcription machinery consisting of several proteins (the trans factors) to access 

the appropriate regulatory DNA regions. In this sense, protein-DNA and also protein-protein 

interactions are assumed to play a crucial role in transcription and gene expression. Therefore 

polymorphisms in these 6is and trans factors are believed to be responsible for both intra- and 

interspecific gene expression differences. Applying this to our present study where it was so 

far impossible to recreate the expression differences observed in the gene ()*%%+, in its 

natural genetic environment when transferred into a controlled experimental setting, we next 

investigated the role of trans factors on a chromosomal scale. The trans factors are generally 

encoded elsewhere in the genome compared to the affected gene making it extremely difficult 

to identify and trace those factors. In order to see whether the genetic background as a whole 

is influential in our case, we placed our transgenic constructs into a more natural genetic 

environment and crossed male flies carrying the transgene with females of the !im$% strain. 

Thus, at least a haploid genome with all the trans factors from the natural fly stock in which 

the expression difference was actually observed would be present.  
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nucleotides) or in the #1U3R of !"#$$%&6 acting during transcription initiation or post-

transcriptionally (by microR?As and their respectiAe binding sites)B 3hese categories of 'is 

seCuences are Dnown to harbor regulatory functions but were missing in our promoter-*+', 

constructsB Furthermore6 different codon usage in the two species -. 0e*+2og+ster and 7. 'o*i 

(where the reporter gene *+', comes from) could also account for the residual expression 

difference between our experimental and the natural conditions in which expression was 

measuredB Surely6 the two genes !"#$$%& and *+', come from Aery diAerse species6 but as 

long as the ability of a putatiAe regulatory region to control gene expression is considered6 it 

should not matter which gene is located downstream and of which origin it isB HoweAer6 

synonymous codon usage can haAe an influence on gene expression6 especially when a 

bacterial gene liDe *+', whose codons are optimiJed for the 7. 'o*i tR?A pool is transferred 

into a euDaryotic organism liDe -roso89i*+ that proAides a distinct pool of tR?AsB 

Knterestingly6 LARSCH (NOOP) reported similar CuantitatiAe results in a study that inAestigated 

the functional role of an Q-bp seCuence in the #1U3R of the :;9 gene of -. 0e*+2og+ster in 

expressionB Here6 using the same technical approach of transgene coplacement6 the original N-

fold expression difference in the natural genetic setting was also reduced to an aAerage RBRS in 

the experimental setting6 a heterologous reporter gene construct consisting of the human 

cytomegaloAirus (CTU) promoter6 *+', and either of the two Aariants of the #1U3RB 3ogether 

these examples show that is sometimes not possible to restore a naturally occurring 

expression difference under experimental conditions by solely focusing on one Dnown 

regulation mechanismB 

Kn addition to the aboAe we cannot exclude that there are more 'is factors further apart 

(more upstream in "1 direction) that influence expression of !"#$$%& and hence *+',B Our 

putatiAe promoter was limited in length due to use of restriction enJymes we applied to fuse 

the promoter to the reporter geneB 3he entire intergenic region between !"#$$%& and the 

neighboring upstream gene (!"#%<=<) including the "1 U3R of !"#$$%& is #R"P bp in 

length of which RNWN bp were coAered in our putatiAe promoter by LCR amplification6 thus 

leaAing RQWP bp of the total intergenic region outside our constructB 3his reasoning assumes 

that regulatory 'is seCuences can only occur in the intergenic region to the next gene6 which is 

a conserAatiAe assumptionB Recent research found that additional 'is-regulatory seCuences 

such as enhancers and silencers could often be found further away6 sometimes seAeral 

Dilobases not only upstream6 but also downstream of the target gene6 maDing it difficult in 

general to identify and localiJe such regionsB Another intricate problem is that many 

transcription factor binding sites are so short in length (around S to #O bp) that eAen with 
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The initiation of transcription is mediated by an interaction of proteins and DNA and 

also protein-protein interactions. Together, these proteins form a complex that opens the 

chromatin structure to enable RNA polymerase to access the beginning of a gene’s coding 

sequence. Taking this into account, even the complete knowledge of ci#-acting DNA factors 

would not suffice to understand the evolution of gene expression. It is only the advanced 

DNA sequencing technique that makes evolutionary biologists dealing with these questions 

focus on ci#-regulatory sequences. But mutations both in ci# and in tr&n# factors contribute to 

the evolution of gene expression, and it seems likely that neither is more prevalent than the 

other. Furthermore, the molecular interaction opens up the possibility of compensatory 

mutations and co-evolution, as in the evolution of mRNA secondary structure (CHEN (t &*+ 

1999; LANDRY (t &*+ 2005). Indeed, what is a ci# sequence worth without an appropriate 

binding partner? Or, vice versa: Can a transcription factor be effective without a docking site 

on the DNA? In CHAPTER 1 of this thesis a short upstream DNA fragment of the ocnu# gene 

was shown to impart testis-specific expression of a transgene. This example, however, also 

demonstrates that the presence of a suitable transcription factor is crucial for expression since 

the same fragment also exists in females upstream of the ocnu# gene without expression, and 

existed in transgenic females, but without reporter gene activity.  

What can be further done with the results of this study to explore the functional 

significance of our cloned promoter sequence? First, applying the above to our example of 

gene ./01123 we could easily test whether the X chromosome with its tr&n# factors alone is 

sufficient to drive allele-specific expression and whether the polymorphisms found in the 

cloned upstream region are neutral to expression. To do this, we could hybridize the two 

4+ 5(*&no6&#t(r strains, 7i581 and 9i:;<, thereby exchanging the X chromosomes of both, 

and see if expression differs. In males, this approach would be straightforward, whereas in 

females, the F1 generation would carry one X chromosome of each strain. Another generation 

would be required to get the 7i581 X chromosome homozygous in the 9i:;< background and 

vice versa. These experiments could be performed either with flies carrying the additional 

transgenic 3rd chromosome with subsequent enzyme assays (as done before), or alternatively, 

without transgenic background by measuring ./01123 mRNA with qRT-PCR methods. 

Secondly, although minor effects from chromosomes 2 and 3 cannot be excluded, 

future experiments could include the generation of recombinant inbred lines (RILs) to 

produce a mosaic of the 7i581 and some other, (+6+ European, X chromosome. By this way, it 

would be possible to narrow down the region in which the tr&n# factor(s) can be found. The 

problem, however, that would arise is the starting effect size of around 16 to 26% expression 
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H$at matters more. Loreo&er 2t 2s also a*o<t e:2st2ng an1 MnoHn *2n12ng s2tes on t$e one 

$an1I an1 t$e2r 8a5a82t6 to ma2nta2n 5ro5er -<n8t2on 2n 5resen8e o- m<tat2ons on t$e ot$er. Jo 

a11ress t$2s N<est2on 2t 2s ne8essar6 to MnoH more a*o<t t$e 5$6s28al 5ro8ess o- 5rote2nODA7 

*2n12ng an1 2ts relat2ons$25 to t$e 5ro1<8t2on o- 12--erent amo<nts o- trans8r25t. ;n a112t2onI 

8$romat2n stat<s an1 e52genet28s 8an also 8ontr2*<te to gene e:5ress2on. J$2s Ho<l1 8learl6 

lea1 aHa6 -rom e&ol<t2onar6 *2olog6I *<t 2t 8o<l1 l2MeH2se 8learl6 $el5 el<821ate e&ol<t2onar6 

N<est2ons a*o<t gene e:5ress2on reg<lat2on *6 -2n12ng all 5oss2*le me8$an2sms o- e:5ress2on 

reg<lat2on an1 t$e2r 1egree o- $er2ta*2l2t6. J$<sI e&ol<t2onar6 *2olog2sts an1 5o5<lat2on 

genet282sts 8an 1e&elo5 an 21ea o- H$ere an1 $oH to looM -or t$e o<t8ome o- sele8t2on. 

7n 2nterest2ng -2n12ng o- t$2s st<16 Has t$at t$e 8$romosomal 8onte:t 2n H$28$ t$e 

transgen28 2nsert2ons $a1 *een em*e11e1 $a1 a maPor e--e8t on transgene e:5ress2on. J$2s 

Has alrea16 o*ser&a*le H2t$ a restr28t2on to -l6 stra2ns H2t$ Qr1 8$romosome 2nserts. Jo 

general2Re t$2s also to 2nsert2ons on t$e Cn1 8$romosome an1 5art2all6 t$e S 8$romosome 

BH$28$ 1<e to 2ts role as se: 8$romosome *e$a&es 12--erentl6 2n terms o- gene 8ontentI 

mole8<lar e&ol<t2on an1 e:5ress2on 5atternsE 2t Ho<l1 *e re8ommen1a*le to ma5 t$e 

8$romosomal 5os2t2on o- o<r 2nserts. ;- 2t t<rne1 o<t t$at t$ere 2s no 2nsert2onal *2as among t$e 

Qr1 8$romsome 2nsertsI t$en t$ere Ho<l1 *e reason to *el2e&e t$at also 2nserts on t$e Cn1 

8$romosome Ho<l1 s$oH s<8$ a 1egree 2n e:5ress2on &ar2at2on 8a<se1 *6 8$romosomal 

en&2ronmentI t$<s res<lt2ng 2n a general -eat<re o- Bat leastE a<tosomes. ;- 8$romosomal 

8onte:t 2n ot$erH2se genet28all6 21ent28al -l2es maMes s<8$ a 12--eren8eI genes s$o<l1 8$ange 

t$e2r 5os2t2on 2n t$e genome 2n or1er es8a5e t$e lo8al e:5ress2on reg2meI e2t$er to 2n8rease or 

1e8rease t$e2r trans8r25t a*<n1an8e. ;n1ee1I genes Ho<l1 a8t<all6 $a&e a Ha6 to 1o soI *6 

means o- 1<5l28at2on *6 retrotrans5os2t2on. TereI an m@A7 8an *e re&erse trans8r2*e1 2nto 

8DA7 an1 a-terHar1s 2ntegrate1 ran1oml6 2nto t$e genome. J$e gene normall6 loses 2ts 

2ntron28 seN<en8es an1 *e8omes a 5se<1ogene 1<e to a la8M o- 5ro5er (isOreg<lator6 DA7 2n 

t$e genet28 s<rro<n12ngs. ><t 2- *6 8$an8e t$2s neH en&2ronment 5ro&21es t$e latterI 2t 8an 

also *e8ome an a8t2&e 1<5l28ate1 gene o5en t$e 5ro8esses o- neoO an1 s<*-<n8t2onal2sat2on. ;t 

$as *een s$oHn t$at 2n Drosophila t$ere 2s an e:8ess o- a<tosomal 1<5l28ate1 genes t$at Here 
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deri(ed from ,-chromosomal parental genes 78 retrotransposition. :s man8 of these genes 

were e<pressed specificall8 in testis leading to a h8pothesis regarding , chromosome 

e(olution> this e<ample ne(ertheless shows the possi7ilit8 of gene relocation for 7etter 

e<pression. :lthough those testis-e<pressed genes are thought to ha(e 7een relocated in order 

to escape , inacti(ation> there might also 7e reasons for autosomal genes to loo? for an 

optimal chromosomal position for recei(ing rough-scale e<pression le(els> while the process 

of fine-scale tuning of e<pression could 7e go(erned 78 !"#-regulator8 pol8morphisms. :n 

alternati(e (iew would 7e that 7ecause all of our transgenic inserts had an otherwise identical 

genetic 7ac?ground> the chromosomal en(ironment of each insert pro(ides important 

additional !"#-regulator8 7inding sites that account for the o7ser(ed significant reporter gene 

e<pression differences. @o it might 7e worth searching for these 7inding sites in the 

chromosomal neigh7orhood> once the position of each of our inserts in the genome has 7een 

determined. At is not unli?el8 that it is generall8 a com7ination of local regulating seBuences> 

7oth silencers and enhancers> that together esta7lish a spatial and temporal gene e<pression 

pattern reBuired for proper gene performance> and that the num7er of such regulating 

seBuences increases with the functional role of the gene in the organism. The more often a 

gene is used and the more functions it is reBuired for> the more comple< the regulating s8stem 

will 7e> with more 7inding sites for transcription factors to allow for a precisel8 adDusta7le 

e<pression. Eot surprisingl8> man8 of the genes with a (er8 large !"# region are 

de(elopmental genes that orchestrate this highl8 ela7orate process. 
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Chapter 3 

*+perimental increase o3 co4on 5ias in the !roso%hi(a *+h 
gene has no e33ect on 7D9 protein e+pression 

 

 

 

*+,I.* t"& r&dund#nc3 o5 t"& 6&n&tic cod&8 93non3:ou9 codon9 #r& not u9&d ;it" 

&<u#= 5r&<u&nc3 > # $"&no:&non ?no;n #9 codon @i#9 AI%E'(RA BCDBEF !odon @i#9 i9 

#$$#r&nt in t"& 6&no:&9 o5 # ;id& #rr#3 o5 or6#ni9:9 inc=udin6 &u@#ct&ri#8 #rc"#&#8 #nd @ot" 

unic&==u=#r #nd :u=tic&==u=#r &u?#r3ot&9G it i9 &99&nti#==3 # uniH&r9#= $ro$&rt3 o5 6&no:&9F ."& 

t;o :#in "3$ot"&9&9 t"#t "#H& @&&n $ro$o9&d to #ccount 5or 93non3:ou9 codon @i#9 #r& BE 

:ut#tion#= @i#9 Ainc=udin6 @i#9&d 6&n& conH&r9ionE8 #nd IE n#tur#= 9&=&ction 5or tr#n9=#tion#= 

#ccur#c3 #ndJor &55ici&nc3 Ar&Hi&;&d @3 A%ASHI IKKBG -(RET IKKIEF 

In !rosophila8 9&H&r#= =in&9 o5 &Hid&nc& 9u66&9t t"#t codon @i#9 r&9u=t9 5ro: n#tur#= 

9&=&ction 5or tr#n9=#tion#= #ccur#c3 #ndJor &55ici&nc3F ."& =#c? o5 # 9i6ni5ic#nt #99oci#tion 

@&t;&&n intronic #nd 93non3:ou9 9it& @#9& co:$o9ition indic#t&9 t"#t :ut#tion#= @i#9 c#nnot 

#ccount 5or codon @i#9 A/ICARI1 et al. IKKLEF M$ti:#= codon98 t"o9& 93non3:ou9 codon9 

;"o9& u9#6& 9"o;9 # 9t#ti9tic#==3 9i6ni5ic#nt incr&#9& in 5r&<u&nc3 ;it" incr&#9in6 6&n& 

&N$r&99ion A-(RET #nd '1(CHIR1(- BCCCE8 t&nd to :#tc" t"& :o9t #@und#nt 9$&ci&9 o5 

i9o#cc&$tin6 tOPQ A'1RIYA'A #nd P1WE55 BCCLEF !odon @i#9 i9 :o9t &Ntr&:& in "i6"=3 

&N$r&99&d 6&n&9 ASHARP #nd 5I BCDRG -(RET #nd '1(CHIR1(- BCCCE #nd i9 9i6ni5ic#nt=3 

"i6"&r in t"& 5unction#==3 con9tr#in&d codon9 o5 $rot&in9 AA%ASHI BCCSEF ."&9& o@9&rH#tion9 

9u$$ort t"& "3$ot"&9i9 t"#t codon @i#9 r&9u=t9 5ro: n#tur#= 9&=&ction 5or tr#n9=#tion#= #ccur#c3 

#nd &55ici&nc3 AB(5'ER BCCBE8 r&5&rr&d to "&r&in #9 t"& tr#n9=#tion#= 9&=&ction "3$ot"&9i9F 

Q=t"ou6" t"&r& i9 # 9u@9t#nti#= @od3 o5 indir&ct &Hid&nc& 5or tr#n9=#tion#= 9&=&ction 

driHin6 93non3:ou9 codon u9#6& in !rosophila8 dir&ct &N$&ri:&nt#= &Hid&nc& 5or t"& 

tr#n9=#tion#= 9&=&ction "3$ot"&9i9 i9 co:$#r#tiH&=3 9$#r9&F *N$&ri:&nt#= r&duction o5 codon 

@i#9 in t"& =&ucin& codon9 o5 t"& #=co"o= d&"3dro6&n#9& AAdhE 6&n&8 t"& :o9t "i6"=3 @i#9&d 

codon 5#:i=3 in on& o5 t"& :o9t "i6"=3 &N$r&99&d 6&n&9 in t"& !rosophila melanogaster 

6&no:&8 r&9u=t&d in # 9i6ni5ic#nt r&duction in QTU $rot&in &N$r&99ion ACAR5I7I #nd STEPHA7 

IKK)E #nd r&nd&r&d 5=i&9 =&99 to=&r#nt to &co=o6ic#==3 r&=&H#nt =&H&=9 o5 &nHiron:&nt#= &t"#no=  

- 
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*o,on .sage #ias in the le.4ine 4o,ons o5 D. melanogaster  

64ompile, #9 :. ;:D=>?@: an, D. *;>AB:BC 

            

 $%&o(%)*i,% $%&o(%)*i,% -%a/l1 %2pr%ss%, 6i7hl1 %2pr%ss%,  
9o,o& :sa7%a ;<= >?9:@ >?9:A >?9:, !>?9:% 
BBC DEFG GEH" GEFI GEH# )GE#J 
BB$ #JEJG #EG" #E#I #EGI )GE#G 
9BC KEHG GELL GELJ GEDD )GE#F 
9B9 #LEDG GEKH GEKF GEKG )GEGF 
9B$ DFELG HE"# HEFF HEI# GEDI 
9BB KEIG GELK GE"# GEL" )GEGL 

a$%&o(%)*i,% Ao,o& Msa7% ;& N #FOD"D 7%&%s= Pro( 6CQR:96 a&, SC>?96 ;HGGL= 
@>?9: N r%laTiU% s1&o&1(oMs Ao,o& Msa7% ;?6C>S et a%& #KI"= 
A$%&%s i& Th% lo*%sT L< oP %2pr%ssio& ,%T%r(i&%, @1 (iAroarra1 h1@ri,iVaTio& ;$WR?XY et a%& HGGD= 
,$%&%s i& Th% hi7h%sT L< oP %2pr%ssio& ,%T%r(i&%, @1 (iAroarra1 h1@ri,iVaTio& ;$WR?XY et a%& HGGD= 
%Bh% ,iPP%r%&A% i& >?9: @%T*%%& hi7hl1 %2pr%ss%, a&, *%a/l1 %2pr%ss%, 7%&%sE 9o,o&s Por *hiAh  
!>?9: Z G ar% ,%Pi&%, as opTi(al Ao,o&s ;D:>\B a&, QX:96W>X:D #KKK= 
 

*9C>]WYW +,,-./ 0o1ever5 to date no studies have &een conducted to e:amine the <unctiona= 

e<<ects o< e:perimenta==? increased codon &ias in Drosophila/ @his is a signi<icant 

consideration5 &ecause the =eve=s o< codon &ias o&served in the most high=? e:pressed genes 

rare=? approach the theoretica= ma:imum/ Bt present5 it is unc=ear 1hether this re<=ects the 

shape o< the <itness curve <or codon &ias *i.e.5 diminishing returns due to tCDB saturation.5 

inter<erence <rom adaptive amino acid su&stitutions 1ithin the same gene *Eetancourt and 

S>\?$>C^\? +,,+F 9XQ\>XY and _>\WBQCY +,,+F 6CQR:96 and SC>?96 +,,G.5 or some 

tradeHo<< &et1een trans=ationa= se=ection and other <actors 1hich in<=uence s?non?mous codon 

usage such as mCDB sta&i=it? *9C>]WYW et al/ +,,1F 96CQC>` and 6:>?B +,,Ga.5 e:onic 

sp=ice enhancers *-W]]W\ and QCa\-?_W +,,-F 96CQC>` and 6:>?B +,,G&F SC>Q]\` and 

6:>?B +,,J.5 andKor transcription driven mutagenesis *6X\D\ et al/ +,,L./ 

Mn this stud? 1e &ui=d on previous 1orN *9C>]WYW and ?B\S6CY +,,O.5 again <ocusing 

on =eucine codons in the Adh gene &ecause o< the high =eve=s o< codon &ias o&served in 

Drosophila =eucine codons *@a&=e O/1./ Pvera==5 Adh has a <reQuenc? o< optima= codon usage 

*RopF W_\Q:>C 1ST1. o< JGU5 and +, o< its +J *J-U. =eucine codons are the optima= C@V/ @o 

investigate the e<<ect o< increasing codon &ias on BW0 protein e:pression5 1e per<ormed siteH

directed mutagenesis to rep=ace the seven su&optima= =eucine codons 1ith the optima= C@V 

codon/ @he in vivo BW0 activit? imparted &? the mutant a==e=e 1as compared to that o< the 

1i=dHt?pe a==e=e in sta&=e trans<ormed =ines that other1ise =acNed a <unctiona= Adh gene/ Xsing 

standard trans<ormation methods5 1e 1ere una&=e to detect a di<<erence in BW0 e:pression 
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*et+een +i.d0t1pe and mutant transformants. 8o+e9er: the use of a more sensiti9e 

transformation method that e.iminates genomic position0effect 9ariation on transgene 

expression >$%&'() and *(+,) 1@@A: 1@@BC -(+$.* DEEFG re9ea.ed a margina..1 significant 

decrease in HI8 expression in transformants +ith the mutant !"h a..e.e. Jhese resu.ts 

suggest that there are diminishing returns of increased codon *ias +ith respect to trans.ationa. 

efficienc1 andKor that additiona. se.ecti9e constraints .imit optima. codon use in the !"h gene. 

 

 

3.1 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1.1 Site-directed mutagenesis 

,/0 Adh $a-F all0l0 34+&%,5(6 789:; <a= >=0? a= @/0 <Al?-@CD0 all0l0 EoG all 

0HD0GAI0n@=K LoG I>@aM0n0=A=N an 9K"-OP Bgl%% EGaMI0n@ con@aAnAnM @/0 coIDl0@0 Adh 

@Gan=cGAD@Aonal >nA@ an? RSKS OP oE >D=@G0aI ElanOAnM G0MAon <a= 0HcA=0? EGoI @/0 Dla=IA? 

D!TaE#a 3.*UVW*(+X an? )(V+%& 7887; an? An=0G@0? An@o @/0 Bam*% =A@0 oE @/0 Y0c@oG 

DZl>0=cGAD@ $4[ 3$@Ga@aM0n0N )a \ollaN .(;K ,o EacAlA@a@0 =>P=0]>0n@ clonAnM =@0D=N an -ho% 

lAnO0G =0]>0nc0 360< &nMlan? ZAolaP=N %D=<Ac/N 5(; <a= @/0n An=0G@0? An@o @/0 Spe% =A@0K 

,/0 G0=>l@AnM Dla=IA?N ?0=AMna@0? a= DZ$^#aN =0GY0? a= @/0 @0IDla@0 EoG =A@0-?AG0c@0? 

I>@aM0n0=A=K 

,/0 <Al?-@CD0 Adh all0l0 con@aAn= #_ l0>cAn0 co?on=N =0Y0n oE </Ac/ aG0 no@ @/0 

oD@AIal .,' 3LAM>G0 :K7;K (ll =0Y0n oE @/0=0 co?on= 30A@/0G ,,' oG .,.; <0G0 c/anM0? @o 

.,' >=AnM @/0 `>AO./anM0 ^) =A@0-?AG0c@0? I>@aM0n0=A= OA@ 3$@Ga@aM0n0N )a \ollaN .(;K ,/0 

DGAI0G DaAG= >=0? EoG I>@aM0n0=A= <0G0 a= Eollo<= 3MAY0n aG0 @/0 EoG<aG? DGAI0G= An Sab :a 

oGA0n@a@AonN @/0 G0Y0G=0 DGAI0G= aG0 coIDl0I0n@aGCc @/0 I>@a@0? n>cl0o@A?0 A= >n?0GlAn0?;d 

)0>S,". 3.. (,' ,.' ,,, (., .,' (.. ((. ((' ((. ',' (,, ,,. ',' '.. 

';N )0>#9."' 3. (.. ('. ((' '(' .,' .,' ((' .'. '(, .,' ((' ',( (.;N 

)0>:9."' 3' ((. .,' ',' (,. .,' '(. .'. (,, '(' ((. ..' '.;N )0>789,". 

3' .(. (.' ,,. ((. ,.. ,'' .,' '(, ',, '(' .., .(' ';N )0>#e9."' 3',, 

'.. '(' ((' .,' .,' '., .(, ... (.. .(' .;N )0>#7_,". 3(.. .(' ... 

,.' .,' '.. ,'. '.. '(' ((.;N an? )0>#fe,". 3.. (,. ,'' ((( .,' '(. 

.,' ''. (.. .,' '(' '.;K ,/0 G0=>l@AnM Adh all0l0 <A@/ =0Y0n =>PoD@AIal co?on= 

G0Dlac0? PC oD@AIal co?on= <a= ?0=AMna@0? a= 2up an? A@= =0]>0nc0 <a= conEAGI0? >=AnM a 
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$e&a()*+ a,tomate0 se2,encer an0 the 78+namic +: terminator c;c<e se2,encin& =it 

>)mersham (iosciences? (,c=in&hamshire? @ABC 

 

 

Figure 3.1 Comparison of wild-type and !"p alleles of %&h. 9  *e,e% )-&#.t'0al le-2'%e 

334 #5 "3" 2#$#%) '% t6e 7'l$8t9.e allele 7e5e 5e.la2e$ 7't6 #.t'0al "34 2#$#%) t# 

2#%)t5-2t t6e Adh 7up allele. ;#<e) '%$'2ate e<#%)= 6#5'>#%tal l'%e) '%$'2ate '%t5#%). 36e 

l#2at'#%) #? t6e )-&#.t'0al 2#$#%) 7't6'% t6e 2#$'%@ )eA-e%2e a5e '%$'2ate$ &9 &la2B 

5e2ta%@le) a%$ t6e a0'%# a2'$ .#)'t'#%) a5e @',e% &el#7. CD-ta@e%e)') a%$ t5a%)?#50at'#% 

,e2t#5 2#%)t5-2t'#% .e5?#50e$ &9 *. EF33GH.I 

 

3.1.2 Transformation vector construction 

Dor stan0ar0 PEe<ement me0iate0 &erm<ine transFormation Ge ,se0 the 8+H 

transFormation vector? a PEe<ement vector containin& the D. melanogaster yellow >yB &ene as a 

se<ectaJ<e mar=er >K)::LM et al. NOOPBC :he 8+H vector Gas ,se0 in Qrevio,s eRQeriments 

invo<vin& the re0,ction oF co0on Jias in the Drosophila Adh &ene >*)STUMU an0 H:+KV)M 

PWW#B an0 its ,se in the Qresent st,0; th,s Qrovi0es a means oF 0irect<; comQarin& the eFFects 

oF increasin& co0on Jias Gith Qrevio,s res,<tsC :o intro0,ce the 7up a<<e<e oF Adh into the 

8+H vector? an XC"E=J ClaU Fra&ment containin& 7up Gas eRcise0 From the Q<asmi0 Q(HXPa 

>0escriJe0 aJoveB an0 <i&ate0 into the ClaU site oF the 8+H vectorC :he se2,ence oF the 7up 

a<<e<e in the 8+H vector Gas conFirme0 J; 7M) se2,encin& ,sin& a TUE*LS Z#WW a,tomate0 

se2,encer an0 the He2,i:herm +X*+T UU 7M) c;c<e se2,encin& =it c;c<e >+Qicentre 

(iotechno<o&ies? $a0ison? [UBC :he Fina< transFormation vector Gas 0esi&nate0 as QP9YES-

7up>C 

Dor trans&ene coQ<acement? an XC"E=J BglUU Fra&ment containin& the Gi<0Et;Qe Adh 

&ene Gas eRcise0 From the Q<asmi0 Q![aFPa an0 c<one0 into the BamVU site oF the vector 

QP9wFl> >HU+\)T an0 V)S:T NOO"BC :his vector contains tGo c<onin& sites For inserts that are 

to Je comQare0? each F<an=e0 J; tar&et se2,ences For a 0iFFerent siteEsQeciFic recomJinase? 

DTK or *reC :he c<onin& an0 recomJination sites a<so F<an= the mini-white >wB &ene oF 

D. melanogaster? Ghich serves as a se<ectaJ<e e;eEco<or mar=erC :he BamVU site is <ocate0 

,Qstream oF the w &ene an0 is reFerre0 to as c<onin& site NC :he 7up a<<e<e oF Adh Gas eRcise0 
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from the pBSX2a mutagenesis vector as an 8.6-kb !hoI fragment and inserted into the !hoI 

site of p$%&Fl) (cloning site 2 located downstream of the & gene), which already contained 

the wild-type allele at cloning site 1. This final vector was designated as p$%&Fl*2a*-up). In 

this construct, the two alleles of 0dh are arranged in a head-to-head orientation, meaning that 

they are transcribed from opposite strands of the DNA. This is not expected to affect their 

relative expression in a systematic way, as long as pairs of coplaced alleles are compared (see 

below). 

 

!"#"!$%&'()*n& ,'-n./o'(-,*on 

Germline transformation using the p$%23S*-up) vector was performed by 

microinjection of 6 &; 0dh
fn9; !2-3, S:/TM6 embryos. 0dh

fn9 is a null allele (splicing defect) 

that produces no detectable ADH protein (BENYAJATI et al. 1982). The !2-3 $ insertion on 

the third chromosome served as the source of transposase (ROBERTSON et al. 1988). 

Following injection, surviving adults were crossed to 6 &; 0dh
fn9 flies and transformant 

offspring were identified by their wild-type body color. Additional lines with inserts at unique 

chromosomal locations were generated through mobilization crosses as follows. 

Transformants carrying insertions on the X chromosome were crossed to the 6 &; 0dh
fn9; !2-

3, S:/TM6 stock and transformants carrying insertions linked to the S: marker (i.e., those 

with insertions linked to the source of transposase) were crossed to the 6 &; 0dh
fn9 stock. 

Mobilized insertions were identified as 6+ offspring where the 6+ marker was not segregating 

with the same chromosome as the parental insert. When necessary, further crosses to the 6 &; 

0dh
fn9 stock were performed to remove the !2-3 source of transposase and establish stable 

transformed lines. Southern blots were performed to confirm that transformant lines contained 

a single insertion of the transgene (one line was found to contain a double insert and was not 

used in subsequent analyses). Only autosomal-insertion lines were used for subsequent 

analysis. For comparison, previously-described transformants carrying the wild-type 0dh 

allele were used (PARSCH et al. 1999, 2000; CARLINI and STEPHAN 2003). 

Germline transformation using the p$%&Fl*2a*-up) vector was performed by 

microinjection of 6 &; !2-3, S:/TM6 embryos. This strain carries the endogenous 0dh gene 

that was later removed through crossing (see below). Successfully transformed flies showing 

red eye color were crossed to 6 & flies to remove the source of transposase (if still present) 

and establish stable transformed lines. In cases where the transgene inserted onto the third 

chromosome carrying the transposase gene, the insert was immediately re-mobilized by 

crossing with 6 & flies and selecting for offspring with red eyes and lacking the S: marker 
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(indicating the absence of the chromosome carrying the transposase gene). Transformed lines 

were then crossed to a strain with multiple phenotypic markers (y w; CyO/Sco; Ubx/Sb) to 

determine which chromosome contained the insertion and to establish homozygous lines for 

each independent insertion. Only lines with insertions on the third chromosome were used for 

subsequent transgene coplacement. 

 

!.1.$ Transgene coplacement 

Following the protocol of SIEGAL and HARTL (1996), females of the transformed fly 

strains homozygous for pP.wFl-2a-7up7 insertions were mated with males from a stock 

carrying both the FLP and cre recombinase genes (y w; MKRS, FLP/cre, TM6B), thereby 

producing offspring with one of the recombinase genes on one third chromosome and the 

transgenic insert on the other. These two types of flies were separated and treated 

independently. In the first treatment, cre expression was induced by rearing the flies at 25 °C 

to excise the wild-type Adh allele along with the w gene. In the second treatment, FLP 

expression was induced by heat shock at 38 °C for 1 hour during the first larval instar stage, 

which resulted in the removal of the 7up Adh allele together with the w marker gene. In both 

cases, successfully excised alleles generated flies with white eyes. Additional crosses to the 

above marker strains were performed to remove the recombinase genes and establish lines 

homozygous for their respective Adh inserts. This resulted in matched pairs of fly strains with 

homozygous third chromosome insertions of either the wild-type or the 7up allele of Adh. 

Since the original injection stock and all other flies used in the above crossing scheme 

carried the endogenous Adh gene on chromosome 2, we performed additional crosses to 

remove the endogenous gene so that the two introduced Adh alleles could be tested in an 

otherwise Adh-null background. This was done with crosses to a stock of y w; Adh
fn6 flies and 

the above mentioned strain y w; CyO/Sco; Ubx/Sb. 

!.1.3 456 activity assays 

*ales o- all trans-orme$ lines 1ere crosse$ to!! #3 A%&fn) -emales to 4ro$uce o--s4ring 

hetero8ygous -or their res4ecti:e A%& insertion in an other1ise A%&;null genetic backgroun$. 

>hese o--s4ring ?males age$ @AB $aysC 1ere use$ -or DDF assays -ollo1ing stan$ar$ 

4rotocols ?MARONI GHIBC using iso4ro4anol as the substrate. DDF acti:ity units 1ere $e-ine$ 

as !mol o- JDDK re$uce$ 4er minute 4er mg o- total 4rotein ?multi4lie$ by GLLC. Mor the 

*+,ES/0u23 trans-ormants4 the total 4rotein concentration o- the cru$e eNtracts 1as 

$etermine$ using the R6 D6 Orotein Dssay kit ?Pio;Qa$ RaboratoriesS FerculesS "DC. Mor the 
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!"#$%&'(&)*+, transformants, total protein concentration was estimated by the method of 

LO%R' -. (%. (1951). 

The above crosses were repeated in two separate blocks, and from each cross two 

independent cohorts of five flies each were used for ADH assays. This resulted in a total of 

four ADH activity measurements for each transformed line. For the !"/01&)*+, 

transformants, a one-way nested ANOVA was used to test the null hypothesis of no 

difference in ADH activity between genotypes. For the !"#$%&'(&)*+, transformants, the 

coplaced pairs of alleles at each genomic location were used for a paired .-test for ADH 

activity differences between wild-type and )*+ lines. 

 

 

!i#$re (.2 +om.arison of en34mati6 a6ti7it48 9:; 7e6tor. ( ADH activity of wild-type 

(open bars) and )*+ (filled bars) lines obtained from standard !-element transformation. ADH 

activity did not differ between the two genotypes (Nested ANOVA, + = 0.953), although there 

was significant position-effect variation among lines within genotypes (Nested ANOVA, 

+ = 0.043). Error bars indicate ± 1 standard deviation from the mean. (Assays performed and 

figure designed by N. ANDERSON and D. CARLINI.) 
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We used site-directed mutagenesis to create an allele of Adh in which the seven 

suboptimal leucine codons present in the wild-type sequence were replaced by the optimal 

codon, CTG (Figure 3.1). This mutant allele was designated as 7up and was compared to the 

wild-type allele in transformed lines of D. melanogaster that otherwise lacked a functional 

Adh gene. Because the amino acid sequences encoded by the wild-type and 7up alleles were 

identical, any differences in ADH activity could be attributed to differences in ADH protein 

production. 

Using standard 2-element transformation (YES vector), we compared the ADH 

activity of 10 independent transformed lines with the wild-type Adh allele and 11 independent 

transformed lines with the 7up allele (Figure 3.2). We observed no difference in ADH activity 

between the two genotypes (Nested ANOVA, p = 0.953). The average ADH activity of the 

wild-type lines (112.79 ± 16.83) was virtually identical to that of the 7up lines (112.09 ± 

31.44). Due to the random insertion location of the Adh transgenes in the Drosophila genome 

using the YES vector, substantial position-effect variation was observed among lines within 

genotypes (Nested ANOVA, p = 0.043). 

To avoid the problem of position effect variation and increase our power to detect a 

difference between the wild-type and 7up alleles, we repeated the above experiment using the 

method of transgene coplacement (using the “waffle” vector; SIEGAL and HARTL 1996). This 

method allows us to introduce both alleles into the same chromosomal location and then 

remove one or the other allele through site-specific recombination. As a result, the two alleles 

can be compared in an otherwise identical genomic context. In total, we obtained 9 pairs of 

transformed lines with coplaced wild-type and 7up alleles on the third chromosome. Overall, 

the wild-type transformants had slightly higher ADH activity (on average 5% higher than 7up 

transformants), which was marginally significant (paired t-test, two-tailed p = 0.058; Figure 

3.3). 

There was a highly significant positive correlation between the ADH activities of 

transformants with coplaced alleles (Pearson’s 4 = 0.95, p < 0.001; Figure 3.4), which leads 

to this method having much greater sensitivity than the standard approach. Given our 

observed variance, the smallest difference between wild-type and 7up ADH activity that 

could be detected as significant by a paired t-test (two-tailed p ! 0.05) is 5.4%. Our observed 

difference (5.0%) lies just within this limit. In contrast, if transformants with coplaced alleles 
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are not paired (as would be the case using the standard approach), the smallest difference that 

could be detected as significant by an unpaired t-test (two-tailed " ! 0.05) is 20.1%. 

 

 

Figure 3.3 Comparison of en2ymatic activity7 8waffle; vector. < Pairwise comparisons of 
ADH activity between wild-type (open bars) and #$" (filled bars) transformants generated by 
transgene coplacement. *"& +,&'#-- .&#/ '#%0+ +1 20-34%5$& %+ 7up 678 #9%0,0%5 0: 1.=>= 

?paired t-test, two-tailed " = 0.058). @''+' A#': 0/309#%& B 1 :%#/3#'3 3&,0#%0+/ 1'+. %"& .&#/. 

?6::#5: $&'1+'.&3 #/3 10CD'& 3&:0C/&3 A5 E. 8@FG@.H 

 
 

3.3 DISCUSSIOB 

Previous work has shown that experimentally decreasing codon bias in the %. 

&ela*ogaste. /d1 gene leads to a reduction in ADH protein expression (CARLINI and 

STEPHAN 2003). For example, the introduction of six suboptimal leucine codons reduced 

ADH expression by 19% – a result consistent with the translational selection hypothesis. In 

the current study, we have further tested this hypothesis by performing the reverse 

experiment: codon bias was increased by replacing seven suboptimal leucine codons present 

in the wild-type /d1 gene with the optimal leucine codon, CTG. However, the introduction of 

these optimal codons did not lead to an increase in ADH expression. Our transgene 
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coplacement! experiment! e0en! s2ggests! t4at! it!ma5! 4a0e! 6ecrease6!789!expression.! ;n! t4e!

<ollo=ing>!=e!consi6er!se0eral!possi?le!explanations!<or!t4is!res2lt.!

!

!"#$%&' ()*' +,%%&-./",0' ,1' /%.02#&0"3' "02&%/2)! @! Aair=ise! comparisons! o<! 789! acti0it5!
?et=een! =il6Bt5pe! Copen! ?arsD! an6! 7up! C<ille6! ?arsD! trans<ormants! generate6! ?5! transgene!
coplacement. The overall mean ratio of 3ild-type to !"# 789 activity is 1.=>= (paire6!tBtest>!
t=oBtaile6! p! E! F.FGHD. Error &ars indicate A 1 standard deviation from the mean. (BiCure 

desiCned &y E. 9EFSE.) 

 

7n!important!consi6eration!is!t4at!t4e!pre0io2s!experiments!6ecrease6!co6on!?ias!?5!

replacing!le2cine!co6ons!o<!t4e!=il6Bt5pe!Adh!gene!=it4!t4e!rarel5B2se6!le2cine!co6on!CJ7!@!

a!co6on!t4at!6oes!not!occ2r!nat2rall5!in!t4e!Adh!gene.!;t!ma5!?e!t4at!t4e!intro62ction!o<!CJ7!

co6ons!4as!a!m2c4!stronger!e<<ect!on!protein!expression!t4an!t4e!intro62ction!o<!CJG!co6ons.!

;n!t4e!=il6Bt5pe!Adh!seL2ence>!onl5!se0en!o<!t4e!27!le2cine!co6ons!are!not!t4e!optimal!CJG.!

J4is! limite6! o2r! experimental! options>! as! onl5! CJC! or! JJG! co6ons! co2l6! ?e! altere6.!

7lt4o2g4!?ot4!o<!t4ese!co6ons!are!2se6!less!<reL2entl5!in!4ig4l5Bexpresse6!genes!t4an!CJG>!

t4e5!are!not!as!strongl5!a0oi6e6!as!CJ7!CJa?le!3.PD!CC9QR!et!al.!P999D.!Sor!a!limite6!set!o<!

genes>!t4e!CJC!co6on!e0en!6emonstrate6!a!signi<icant!increase!in!its!2se!as!co6on!?ias!=it4in!

a!gene!increases>!ca2sing!it!to!?e!6e<ine6!as!one!o<!t=o!Tpre<erre6U!le2cine!co6ons!C7V7W9;!

P99X>! P99GD>! alt4o2g4! o2r! genomeB=i6e! anal5sis! o<! co6on! 2sage! an6! gene! expression!
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$resente* +n ,a.le 0.2 +n*+cates t4at 5,5 co*ons are use* less 8re9uentl: +n 4+g4l: e<$resse* 

genes. =e>ert4eless? t4ere +s l+@el: to .e an as:mmetr: +n t4e e88ects o8 +ntro*uc+ng 5,B 

versus 5,C co*ons. Durt4ermore? +t +s $oss+.le t4at t4ere are *+m+n+s4+ng returns to 

+ncreas+ng co*on .+as E+t4 res$ect to translat+onal e88+c+enc:. Because t4e E+l*Gt:$e Adh gene 

alrea*: s4oEs >er: strong .+as +n s:non:mous co*on usage? +ncreas+ng t4+s .+as 8urt4er ma: 

4a>e l+ttle or no +m$act on BDI e<$ress+on. Jer4a$s t4+s +s .ecause t4e tK=B $ool +s alrea*: 

saturate*? an* +ncreas+ng leuc+ne co*on .+as 4as negl+g+.le e88ects .ecause +t +s t4e c4arge* 

tK=BLeu t4at +s l+m+t+ng translat+on. 

Bnot4er $oss+.+l+t: +s t4at t4e o$t+mal co*on su.st+tut+ons +m$ro>e* t4e e88+c+enc: 

an*Mor accurac: o8 translat+on? .ut t4ese .ene8+c+al e88ects Eere o.>+ate* .: *eleter+ous 

e88ects on mK=B sta.+l+t: an*Mor s$l+c+ng. Nuc4 a scenar+o coul* account 8or t4e sl+g4t 

re*uct+on o8 BDI act+>+t: o.ser>e* +n 7up trans8ormants. Ot +s $oss+.le to e<am+ne t4e 

$otent+al e88ects on mK=B sta.+l+t: .: com$ar+ng t4e 8ol*+ng 8ree energ+es o8 t4e most sta.le 

glo.al mK=B secon*ar: structures o8 t4e E+l*Gt:$e an* 7up transcr+$ts. N+nce t4e o$t+mal 

su.st+tut+ons +n>ol>e* 8our ,!5 c4anges an* t4ree 5!C c4anges? +t 8olloEs t4at t4e 7up 

>ers+on o8 Adh Eoul* 4a>e a more sta.le glo.al secon*ar: structure? E+t4 ,!5 c4anges 

+ncreas+ng t4e o$$ortun+t: 8or more sta.le CG5 $a+r+ngs an* 5!C c4anges alloE+ng 8or 

a**+t+onal CGP $a+r+ngs at t4e K=B le>el. Ps+ng t4e $rogram m8ol* QRPSTK U##0V? Ee 8oun* 

t4e most sta.le secon*ar: structure o8 t4e a*ult $r+mar: transcr+$t o8 t4e E+l*Gt:$e Adh allele 

to 4a>e a 8ol*+ng 8ree energ: o8 WXYY.X @calMmole. ,4e 8ol*+ng 8ree energ: o8 t4e most sta.le 

structure 8or t4e 7up a*ult $r+mar: transcr+$t Eas WXZ[.Z @calMmole? a *+88erence o8 W\.[ 

@calMmole. ,4e a>erage 8ol*+ng 8ree energ: o8 t4e 2# most sta.le structures 8or t4e 7up a*ult 

$r+mar: transcr+$ts Eas s+gn+8+cantl: less t4an t4at o8 t4e 2# most sta.le E+l*Gt:$e a*ult 

$r+mar: transcr+$ts Q7up] WXYZ.Y" @calMmole? E+l*Gt:$e] WXY[.## @calMmole^ tEoGta+le* tGtest] 

p _ #.##2V. N+m+lar results Eere o.ta+ne* E4en cons+*er+ng onl: t4e co*+ng reg+ons o8 t4e 

E+l*Gt:$e an* 7up se9uences QtEoGta+le* tGtest] p _ #.#2V. Blt4oug4 stat+st+call: s+gn+8+cant? +t 

+s unl+@el: t4at t4ese *+88erences +n mK=B sta.+l+t: are large enoug4 to 4a>e an e88ect on 

translat+on. ,Eo recent genomeGE+*e stu*+es 4a>e s4oEn t4at glo.al mK=B sta.l+l+t: 

Qmeasure* as 8ol*+ng 8reeGenerg: o8 8ull lengt4 mK=BV +s not correlate* E+t4 gene e<$ress+on 

+n ,rosophila QN,T=`OT= an* N,TJIB= U##X^ T5S an* N,TJIB= U##YV. 

ae also com$are* t4e local structures E+t4+n eac4 o8 t4e most sta.le glo.al structures 

o8 t4e E+l*Gt:$e an* 7up mK=Bs an* 8oun* no e>+*ence 8or .+olog+call: s+gn+8+cant 

*+88erences among local structures. Dor e<am$le? t4e 20 most sta.le 4el+ces among t4ose +n 

t4e 7up an* E+l*Gt:$e mK=Bs Eere +*ent+cal an* range* 8rom W\#.2 QU[ .$V to W20.0 
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kcal/mole (7 bp). The remaining helices ranged from –13.3 (7 bp) to –1.3 kcal/mole (2 bp), 

and no differences greater than 0.9 kcal/mole were observed in a ranked list of helices. None 

of these minor differences in local structures appears to be sufficient to differentially inhibit 

the helicase activity of the ribosome, which has been experimentally demonstrated to be 

capable of melting a highly stable 27 bp helix (–52.1 kcal/mole) without dissociation from the 

mRNA (TAKYAR et al. 2005). Furthermore, the %up mutations did not alter any of the putative 

secondary structural elements identified by previous covariation analysis of multiple 

(rosop,ila species or by previous experimental manipulation (KIRBY et al. 1995; CARLINI et 

al. 2001; PARSCH et al. 1997; BAINES et al. 2004). We also determined a consensus mRNA 

secondary structure for 0d, coding sequences of 12 (rosop,ila species from the recent 12 

genomes project using RNAalifold (GRUBER et al. 2008). RNAalifold determines a consensus 

structure of a set of aligned sequences by averaging free energy contributions over all 

sequences while also scoring covariations to account for compensatory mutations. None of 

the seven nucleotides we altered were within stem regions of the consensus structure, lending 

support to the conclusion that the 7up mutations did not significantly alter secondary 

structure. However, we were unable to obtain a reliable alignment of 0d, pre-mRNA 

sequences due to substantial variation in the non-coding nucleotides among the 12 sequences, 

so there remains a possibility that the mutated nucleotides pair with non-coding portions of 

the pre-mRNA, although the analyses on the (. melanogaster wild-type and %up pre-mRNA 

sequences described above do not indicate that this is the case. 

The %up synonymous substitutions could also reduce ADH expression by altering one 

or more exonic splicing enhancer (ESE). These 5is-acting motifs tend to occur near exon-

intron boundaries and are enriched in As and diminished in Cs, precisely opposite the pattern 

observed for optimal codons in (rosop,ila (VICARIO et al. 2007). A recent genome-wide 

survey of (. melanogaster exons provided evidence of a trade-off between the use of 

translationally optimal codons and the regulation of splicing (WARNECKE and HURST 2007). 

Because three of the %up mutations (codons 28, 38, and 208) involved C!G changes, it can 

be reasoned that they favored the creation of ESEs. However, the other four mutations 

(codons 5, 198, 217, and 240) involved T!C changes, presumably resulting in the disruption 

of ESEs. We used two software applications to determine if the %up mutations altered splicing 

motifs in 0d,. To date most work on the identification of ESE motifs has focused on 

mammals but many of the SR proteins, which recognize and bind the mRNA at ESEs, are 

strongly conserved within the metazoa so that many of the ESE motifs identified in mammals 

are therefore likely to be functional in (rosop,ila. ESEfinder3.0 (CARTEGNI et al. 2003) was 
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used to locate these comparatively well-characterized ESEs. Recently a set of ESEs has been 

identified in !rosophila using both the RESC@E-ESE approach of FAIRBROTHER et al. 

(2002) that was successfully used to identify human ESEs as well as ELPH, a general purpose 

Nibbs sampler for finding sequence motifs (PERTEA et al. 200"). The SEE ESE software 

application (httpPQQwww.cbcb.umd.eduQsoftwareQSeeEseQindex.html) was used to determine 

whether any putative !rosophila ESEs were disrupted or created by the ,up mutations. The 

results from these analyses indicate that differences between wild-type and ,up in ESE 

content were minimal and that, overall, the ,up mutations led to a roughly twofold increase in 

the number of ESEs in the Adh gene (Table S.2). Thus, if anything, these differences are 

biased in favor of increased splicing efficiency of the ,up allele, which cannot account for the 

observed reduction in ADH protein expression. 

      

      

!a#l%&'()&
      

!o+al&n-.#%/&o0&%1on2c&4pl2c2n6&%n7anc%/4&89:94;&2n&+7%&<2l=>+?p%&

an=&@-p&Adh&co=2n6&4%A-%nc%4&a4&p/%=2c+%=&#?&+<o&.%+7o=4&

8co.p2l%=&#?&B(&CBD9E:FB&an=&D(&GCEHIBI(;&

            
 ESEfinder S.0  SEE ESE 

Leucine codon Wild-type ,up  Wild-type ,up 

5 0 1   0 0 
28 0 2  0 0 
S8 1 1  0 0 
198 0 0  1 0 
208 2 2  1 S 
21" 1 2  0 0 
240 0 0   0 0 

Total 4 8  2 S 
       

      

A final possibility is that the suboptimal leucine codons present in the wild-type Adh 

gene play a functional role in translational pausing, which has been implicated as a 

requirement for proper protein folding (B@CHAN and STANSFIELD 200"). If so, we would 

expect that the degree of functional constraint at these codons would be comparable to that at 

optimal leucine codons. We evaluated this by comparing levels of overall sequence 

divergence (including synonymous and nonsynonymous substitutions) at homologous 

positions in the Adh genes of 12 !rosophila species (!12S24H67A 12 NENOMES CONSORTI@M 

200"). In pairwise comparisons among the 12 Adh homologs, the average nucleotide sequence 

divergence for the entire coding sequence was 16."6%, whereas that at the seven suboptimal 
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l%&c(n%!co+on,!wa,!/01"23!45a6l%!#1#71!Fo9!co:;a9(,on<!w%!calc&la=%+!=>%!a?%9a@%!,%A&%nc%!

+(?%9@%nc%! a=! =>%! =w%n=B! ;9%C%99%+! D5E! l%&c(n%! co+on! ;o,(=(on,! an+! o6=a(n%+! a! ?al&%! oC!

FG12"31!H%ca&,%!=>%,%!co:;a9(,on,!(n?ol?%+!a!9%la=(?%lB!w(+%!9an@%!oC!+(?%9@%nc%!=(:%,<!w%!

al,o!calc&la=%+!,%A&%nc%!+(?%9@%nc%!Co9!=wo!:o9%!9%,=9(c=%+!,&6,%=,!oC!=aIa<!(7!(n!=>%!,&6@%n&,!

!ophophora<! an+! ((7! (n! =>%! melanogaster! ,&6@9o&;! Co9! Adh! a,! a! w>ol%<! Co9! =>%! ,%?%n!

,&6o;=(:al<! an+! Co9! =>%! /J! o;=(:al! l%&c(n%! ;o,(=(on,! an+! Co&n+! =>a=! =>%! ;a==%9n! wa,!:o9%!

%I=9%:%!(n!=>%!:o9%!9%,=9(c=(?%!=aIono:(c!@9o&;,!45a6l%!#1#71!5>&,<!(C!anB=>(n@<!=>%9%!a;;%a9,!

=o! 6%! l%,,! C&nc=(onal! con,=9a(n=! a=! =>%! ,%?%n! ,&6o;=(:al! l%&c(n%! co+on! ;o,(=(on,<! con,(,=%n=!

w(=>! KLKMNO! 4FGG07! an+! (ncon,(,=%n=! w(=>! =>%! (+%a! =>a=! =>%,%! ,&6o;=(:al! co+on,! a9%!

a+a;=(?%lB!;o,(=(on%+!=o!%n,&9%!;9o;%9!co-=9an,la=(onal!Col+(n@!oC!=>%!na,c%n=!;olB;%;=(+%1! 

Kl=>o&@>! w%! canno=! 9&l%! o&=! :(no9! %CC%c=,<! o&9! analB,%,! ,&@@%,=! =>a=! =>%! 7up!

:&=a=(on,!w%9%! &nl(Q%lB! =o! ,(@n(C(can=lB! al=%9! =>%!Adh!:RSK! ,%con+a9B! ,=9&c=&9%<! ,;l(c(n@!

co+%<!o9!=9an,la=(onal!;a&,(n@1!OC!,o<!(=!(:;l(%,!=>a=!na=(?%!l%?%l,!oC!o;=(:al!co+on!&,a@%!(n!=>%!

l%&c(n%!co+on,!oC! =>%!Adh!@%n%!canno=!6%!al=%9%+! =o! (:;9o?%! =9an,la=(onal!%CC(c(%ncB!an+To9!

acc&9acB1!5>(,!:aB!6%!+&%!=o!a!,a=&9a=(on!oC!=>%!a?a(la6l%!=RSKU%&!;ool1!F&=&9%!%I;%9(:%n=,!

=>a=! al=%9! co+on! 6(a,! an+! =RSK! %I;9%,,(on! (n+(?(+&allB! an+! (n! co:6(na=(on! co&l+! =%,=! =>(,!

>B;o=>%,(,<!a,!w%ll!a,!,>%+!l(@>=!on!=>%!co%?ol&=(ona9B!+Bna:(c,!=>a=!l%+!=o!=>%!%:%9@%nc%!oC!

co+on!6(a,!a,!a!&6(A&(=o&,!C%a=&9%!oC!@%no:%,1!

!

    

Table '.' 
! ! ! !
Average uncorrected pairwise sequence divergences (9) for the entire 

coding region, at the 2? optimal leucine codons, and at the seven 

suboptimal leucine codons of the !"# gene  

(compiled by N. ANDERSGN and D. CARIINI.) 

        

! melanogaster M&6@%n&,! F/!3rosophila!
R%@(on!co:;a9%+! ,&6@9o&;a! !ophophora

6
 ,;%c(%,c!

Vn=(9%!Adh co+(n@!9%@(on! #12F! FF1"J! F21"2!
/J!o;=(:al!D5E!co+on,! J12"! FF1/0! FG12"!
"!,&6o;=(:al!co+on,! 212"! /W1#W! /01"2!
a
3. melanogaster<!3. simulans<!3. sechellia<!3. yakuba<!an+!3. erecta!
6
melanogaster ,&6@9o&;!X!3. ananassae<!3. pseudoobscura<!3. persimilis<!!
an+!3. willistoni!
c
!ophophora!,&6@%n&,!X!3. mo;avensis<!3. virilis<!an+!3. grimshawi!
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thesis) * trie, to she, .i/ht on a mechanism 45 6hich the X chromosome o8 Drosophila 

melanogaster 4ecomes transcri9tiona..5 inactivate, in the ma.e /erm.ine) ,;rin/ 

s9ermato/enesis< =enome se>;encin/ st;,ies in the 8r;it 8.5 in the recent 9ast have revea.e, 

interestin/ 9ro9erties o8 /enomes concernin/ the ,istri4;tion o8 /enes< ?ne o8 these 8in,in/s 

has 4een that there is an e@cess o8 retrotrans9ose, /enes 6here a 8ormer.5 XA.inBe, co95 ha, 

4een re.ocate, to an a;tosome) an, that in man5 cases those /enes sta5 active an, are not 

trans8orme, into a 9se;,o/ene< C;rthermore) most o8 these trans9ose, /enes are transcri4e, 

in the testis) i.e. the ma.e /erm.ine DEFGHIJ et al. KLLKM< N secon, o4servation that came 

8rom /enomic st;,ies 6as that /enes 6hose e@9ression is enriche, in or even entire.5 

restricte, to ma.e in,ivi,;a.s are ;n,erre9resente, on the X chromosome DONH*P* et al. KLLQR 

HNJS et al. KLLQM< Toreover) the ,e/ree o8 ma.e 4ias in e@9ression is ne/ative.5 corre.ate, 

6ith the 9ro4a4i.it5 o8 a /eneUs 4ein/ .ocate, on the X chromosome DV?JJNWW?J an, 

XJ?YWFP KLL#M< Nmon/ the 8irst h59otheses to e@9.ain the o4serve, 6as the one a4o;t an X 

chromosome inactivation that on.5 occ;rs in the ma.e /erm.ine< *8 this ha99ens ma.eA4iase, 

/enes sho;., 4e se.ective.5 8avore, to 4e a;tosoma..5 .ocate,) es9ecia..5 i8 the5 are e@9resse, 

.ate ,;rin/ s9ermato/enesis an, in testis) to avoi, the inactivation o8 the X chromosome 

6hich is tho;/ht to ha99en ear.5 in the 9rocess o8 s9ermato/enesis) 6hen the a;tosoma. 

/enes are sti.. active.5 transcri4e, DEFGHIJ et al. KLLKM< Nn im9ortant 9oint to maBe here is 

that this t59e o8 inactivation is restricte, to the ma.e /erm.ine) in contrast to an, not to 4e 

con8;se, 6ith the 6e..ABno6n X inactivation that occ;rs in 8ema.e mamma.ian somatic ce..s 

as a means to ena4.e ,osa/e com9ensation o8 XA.inBe, /enes DWZ?J [\][M) since ma.e 

mamma.s re9resent the hetero/ametic se@ in this ta@onomic /ro;9) 6hich is the case in 

Drosophila) too< 

Eeca;se the X chromosome inactivation h59othesis is not a4.e to e@9.ain a.. 

o4servations o8 /enomic st;,ies concernin/ the ,istri4;tion o8 ma.eA4iase, or ma.eAenriche, 

/enes) e.g. the .acB o8 ma.eA4iase, /enes on the X chromosome even i8 the5 are entire.5 

e@9resse, in somatic ce..s an, not in the /erm.ine DONH*P* et al. KLLQR PYNJP?J et al. KLLQM) 

a,,itiona. attem9ts to e@9.ain the 9atterns 6ere ma,e< Ghe 9henomenon o8 se@;a. anta/onism 

is ,escri4e, as the 9resence o8 m;t;a..5 ,e.eterio;s e88ects that se@A4iase, /enes can have on 

the res9ective other se@ DH*VF [\^_) V`NHWFPY?HG` et al. [\^"M< Cor instance) a /ene that is 

active an, 4iase, in e@9ression in 8ema.es o8 an or/anism ma5 have ,etrimenta. e88ects on 

ma.es) an, vice versa< =iven this an, the 8act that the X chromosome as /enetic entit5 s9en,s 

more time in 8ema.es than in ma.es) the h59othesis o8 se@;a. anta/onism 9re,icts an 

acc;m;.ation o8 8ema.eA4ene8icia.ama.eA,etrimenta. /enes on the X an,) at the same time) a 
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biased and testis+e,-ressed genes0 in addition to a removal of female+biased and ovary+

e,-ressed genes from this chromosome (:defemini;ation<masculini;ation>). Aowever0 the C 

chromosome of the fruit fly is almost com-letely heterochromatic and thus harbors only a 

small number of functional genes. Dhe -rocess of C chromosome degeneration0 the molecular 

causes0 and the selection -ressure su--orting this -rocess thus must have been much stronger 

than selection for the transfer of male+biased and testis+e,-ressed genes to the C chromosome 

as an ideal chromosomal location for them. And it is interesting to s-eculate about these 

selection -ressures. 

Dhus0 in the first cha-ter of this thesis I demonstrated that X chromosome inactivation 

during s-ermatogenesis in !. melanogaster is very likely to occur. Aowever0 about the 

evolutionary reasons of this -rocess0 i.e. the fitness advantage of an inactivated X 

chromosome in male fruit flies can be only s-eculation (well+reasoned s-eculation 

nevertheless) since many evolutionary -rocesses are uniIue events in evolutionary and hence 

historical time0 which can hardly be re-eated (because the circumstances and conditions at 

that -articular time were themselves uniIue) and might be irreversible. Joreover0 

evolutionary -rocesses cannot be directly observed0 but instead only be reconstructed with a 

more or less high certainty by looking on the -resent+day outcome and carefully inter-reting 

observable facts on the basis of knowledge about evolutionary -rocesses gained so far. Daking 

this into account0 the SAXI hy-othesis nevertheless a--ears as a -lausible and attractive 

e,-lanation as it reIuires only se,ual antagonism (a known and well+su--orted fact) to 

e,-lain the inactivation of the X chromosome0 something that also occurs in other ta,a and in 

somatic cells (LCMN OP6O). 

Rhereas the to-ic of the first cha-ter was a ty-e of regulation that involves an entire 

chromosome0 I switched to the level of individual genes and their regulation in cha-ters 2 and 

T. DNA and histone modifications such as methylation and acetylation can -re-are chromatin 

in a way that active transcri-tion of single genes and grou-s of genes become -ossible (RANV 

et al. 2WWX). Dhe main effects of these modifications are the loosening of the dense DNA 

-ackaging that is organi;ed in chromatin. Dhat way the transcri-tion machinery consisting of 

several -rotein and en;yme com-le,es is ca-able of binding to s-ecific DNA seIuence motifs 

to initiate transcri-tion (Interestingly0 DNA nucleotide seIuences not only -ossess 

information in form of their coding -otential for -oly-e-tides and -roteins0 but also structural 

information as binding -artners for -rotein molecules and hence -erha-s a second0 structural 

code). Again the evolutionary Iuestion arose what the conseIuences of variability in the 

molecules involved are. Among these molecules are -rotein factors that bind to the DNA 
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(mostly termed transcription factors) and the portion of the 6NA close to a gene that is 

actually bound by the protein factors. The former are called the !"#$% factors (since they are 

themselves encoded elsewhere in the genome in !"#$%), the former the '(% factors (because 

they lie normally rather close to the transcribed gene in question, on the same continuous 

6NA strand in '(%) (WITTDOPP )! #*+ 2004). Focusing on the '(%-regulatory part of 

transcription initiation and controlling for the genetic background consisting of all relevant 

!"#$% factors, I functionally investigated the putative involvement of 6NA sequence variation 

in '(%-regulatory 6NA in producing different levels of reporter gene transcripts. Mere, I 

started with a survey of gene transcription levels of almost the whole genome of ,+ 

-)*#$./#%!)" in eight fly strains (MOIDPOQOMN )! #*+ 2003) and selected one gene with a 

pattern of a fixed expression difference between the African half of the eight strains and the 

remaining half consisting of four non-African fly strains. After sequencing a large upstream 

region of this gene in all eight strains and revealing a number of fixed sequence 

polymorphisms that corresponded to the expression differences I tried to functionally evaluate 

these sequence polymorphisms with regard to their possible role in driving the respective 

fixed expression difference. The approach that was performed with a bacterial reporter gene 

construct yielded a remarkable result since an expression difference in reporter gene activity 

was restored only in the presence of an appropriate African genetic background with all of the 

!"#$% factors. Ospecially the African X chromosome was required for this expression 

difference to appear. Thus, it is obviously an interplay of '(% and !"#$% factors that contributes 

to gene expression, at least in the case of the one gene I analyzed. To explore the conditions 

of gene expression on a broader scale of many genes or many functional categories of genes 

one could try and identify !"#$%-acting factors on a genomic scale as well as the 

corresponding 6NA sequence motifs. To do this, computational approaches seem appropriate 

on a rough scale, which should then be analyzed in more detail by experiments. What could 

turn out as a most valuable tool is a high-throughput method to identify binding motifs and 

their binding proteins. Recently, ChIP-on-chip technology was developed to achieve exactly 

this goal (APARICIO )! #*+ 2004). Briefly, a protein of interest (like a transcription factor) is 

allowed to bind all its target 6NA sequences ($ 0(0.. After lysing the cells and shearing the 

6NA fragments of naked 6NA and some with the bound protein are separated by 

immunoprecipitation (chromatin immunoprecipitation, ChIP) with an antibody specific to the 

protein. The 6NA fragments can then be purified from the protein and labeled with 

fluorochromes to be poured over the surface of a microarray that carries single stranded 6NA 

fragments as probes (the YchipZ part of the name). That way the 6NA fragments of interest, 
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which were *or,erl. /o0n2 /. the protein o* interest, can /e i2enti*ie2 /. 2eter,inin8 their 

se90ence: ;ertainl., also this new ,etho2 will ha<e its technical li,itations concernin8 its 

acc0rac., /0t it is e90all. certain that scienti*ic a2<ance,ent can onl. /e ,a2e when it is 

acco,panie2 /. technolo8ical pro8ress: For ,an. scienti*ic topics the latter is cr0cial since 

the *inal 90estions ha<e alrea2. /een as>e2 an2 *or,0late2, an2 the. are onl. awaitin8 ,eans 

an2 ,etho2s to a22ress an2 tac>le the,: ?t ,0st also /e pointe2 o0t that the a/o<e-,entione2 

pro8ress is not restricte2 to a2<ances in wet-la/ technolo8., /0t also in<ol<es new 

,athe,atical an2 statistical approaches, since ,an. hi8h-thro08hp0t ,etho2s pro20ce <ast 

a,o0nts o* raw 2ata that ,0st /e processe2 in or2er to 8ain new insi8hts AB>nowle28e 

2isco<er. an2 2ata ,inin8CD: Ee8ar2in8 the 90estion pose2 in ;FGPIEE K it is interestin8 to 

as> whether !"#-re80lator. pol.,orphis,s alone can ,a>e the 2i**erence in eLpression, or 

whether it is the presence or a/sence o* /in2in8 ,oti*s that can /etter eLplain eLpression 

2i**erences: ?n the *or,er case it is 2esira/le to 2ecipher a p0tati<e !"#-re80lator. co2e an2 

also as> what the ph.sical /asis o* its role in transcription initiation an2 ,aintenance is: Fere, 

colla/oration with ph.sicists co0l2 help p0rs0e this plan: ?n the latter case, howe<er, the role 

o* ,o/ile 8enetic ele,ents, na,el. transposa/le ele,ents, co0l2 rein*orce research o* 8ene 

eLpression re80lation AFES;FNIIE an2 PE?IFGO KPP"D since the. see, to /e i2eal can2i2ates 

*or pro<i2in8 !"#-re80lator. se90ences *or a ,aQorit. o* 8enes 20e to their a/ilit. to relocate 

the,sel<es within the 8eno,e o* an or8anis,: 

Nne intricate pro/le, concernin8 8ene eLpression re80lation is the lar8e n0,/er o* 

,olec0lar *actors that can contri/0te to it: ?n the secon2 chapter there was the 90estion o* the 

role o* !"#-re80lator. ele,ents in initiatin8 8ene transcription: Ihe $%&'# *actors, which also 

contri/0te to 8ene eLpression, were controlle2 *or /. *oc0sin8 on a certain 8enetic 

/ac>8ro0n2: Nnce transcription is starte2 an2 a 8ene transcript is pro20ce2 the n0,/er o* 

*actors e<en increases ,a>in8 it ,ore 2i**ic0lt to assess the role o* a sin8le o* these *actors in 

8ene re80lation: Ihe eLchan8e o* s.non.,o0s co2ons is tho08ht to /e 8o<erne2 /. wea> 

positi<e selection *or translational acc0rac. an2 e**icienc. AGRGSF? 2001; DUEEI 2002): 

G,on8 the n0,/er o* 8ene re80lator. processes /e.on2 transcription are so,e Aapart *ro, 

translationD that can possi/l. in*l0ence the a,o0nt o* protein pro20ce2 *ro, the transcript: 

For instance, eLonic splicin8 enhancers can in*l0ence the pro20ction o* a ,at0re ,EUG 

transcript A;FGOGEY and FUESI 2005b; PGEOWEY and FUESI 2007), an2 ,EUG secon2ar. 

str0ct0res can /e ther,o2.na,icall. ,ore or less sta/le which in t0rn a**ects its ,eltin8 at 

the ri/oso,es A;GEW?U? !" #$. 2001; ;FGOGEY and FUESI 2005a), there/. ca0sin8 a 

translational 2ela.: Finall. translational pa0sin8 that ena/les the proper three-2i,ensional 
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$r&' the +e,,-./&+/ 0 1hr&'&2&'e 3/a1t35at3&/ that &116r2 3/ $e'a,e 'a''a,3a/ 2&'at31 

1e,,27 8/ C:;<=>? 2 the r&,e &$ cis-reA6,at&rB p&,B'&rph32'2 3/ 3/tra2pe13$31 eDpre223&/ 

5ar3at3&/ 32 a/a,BEeFG +herea2 3/ the ,a2t 1hapter 1&F&/ H3a2 a/F the I6e2t3&/ +hether there 32 

+ea. 2e,e1t3&/ $&r the a116ra1B a/F e$$313e/1B &$ tra/2,at3&/ HB &pt3'3E3/A 1&F&/ 62aAe 32 the 

e5&,6t3&/arB t&p317 >2pe13a,,B 3/ the ,a2t t+& 1hapter2 3t +a2 a,2& 2h&+/ that the e$$e1t2 &/ 

Ae/e eDpre223&/ +ere 5erB 2'a,, +he/ 1&/23Fer3/A &/,B &/e a2pe1t7 =&Aether +3th 5ar3&62 

&ther 'e1ha/32'2 &$ Ae/e reA6,at3&/ the &/e2 h3Ah,3AhteF here e/aH,e the &rAa/32' t& rea1t t& 

a 1ha/Ae 3/ e/53r&/'e/ta, 1&/F3t3&/2 a/F t& $3/e-t6/e Ae/e eDpre223&/ t& the a1t6a, 

reI63re'e/t27 Jr&' a/ e5&,6t3&/arB 2ta/Fp&3/t 3t 32 1r613a, t& ./&+ +hat a'&6/t &$ th32 

eDpre223&/ 5ar3at3&/ 32 e/1&FeF 3/ the Ae/et31 'ater3a,G the KL;7 =h32 32 He1a62eG r&6Ah,B 

2pea.3/AG &/,B the Ae/et31 'ater3a, 32 her3taH,e a/F he/1e &$$er2 the p&te/t3a, t& aFapt &5er 

e5&,6t3&/arB t3'e-21a,e27 J6rther'&reG &rAa/32'2 are /&t &/,B +e,,-aFapteF 3/ ter'2 &$ the 

2tr61t6re &$ the3r 1&/2t3t6t3/A '&,e16,e2G H6t '&re&5er a,2& 3/ the I6a/t3tB &$ the ,atter7 ;2 

there are 2& 'a/B +aB2 t& reA6,ate Ae/e2 +3th a ,arAe p&te/t3a, $&r H6$$er3/AG 3t ra32e2 the 

I6e2t3&/ a2 t& +hether tra1e2 &$ aFaptat3&/ 3/ I6a/t3tB 1a/ He Fete1teF 3/ the Ae/et31 'ater3a, 

at a,,7 =h32G h&+e5erG +&6,F He 6tter'&2t 3'p&rta/t 3/ &rFer t& e5a,6ate the e5&,6t3&/arB 

FB/a'312 &$ 1ha/AeG +3th 1ha/Ae /&t He3/A re2tr31teF t& the I6a,3tB &$ '&,e16,e2G &/e &$ the 

'a3/ A&a,2 &$ '&,e16,ar e5&,6t3&/arB H3&,&AB Mp&p6,at3&/ Ae/et312N7 =& F& th32G eDper3'e/ta, 

a/F 2tat32t31a,O'athe'at31a, 'eth&F2 '62t He $6rther 3'pr&5eF 3/ the3r a116ra1B a/F 

2e/23t353tB7 

J3/a,,BG 8 +32h t& p&3/t &6t that 'a/B &$ the 3/23Aht2 Aa3/eF 3/ th32 F322ertat3&/ are 

eDte/FaH,e t& '61h ,arAer Ar&6p2 &$ &rAa/32'2 tha/ $r63t $,3e27 Drosophila melanogaster +a2 

the '&Fe, &rAa/32' &$ 1h&31e F6r3/A th32 the232 23/1e 3t ha2 Hee/ 3/tr&F61eF 3/t& Ae/et31a, 

a/a,B232 2&'e #PP Bear2 aA& a/F 32 there$&re 5erB +e,, ./&+/ MQR?S;L #T#PN7 8t +a2 

1&/t3/6&62,B Fe5e,&peF $6rtherG a,2& 3/t& a '&,e16,ar Ae/et31 t&&, +3th the &pp&rt6/3tB $&r 

Ae/et31 tra/2$&r'at3&/ M?UV8L a/F W<?;KX8LS #T"2Y W<?;KX8LS a/F ?UV8L #T"2N7 =h32 +a2 

eDte/235e,B 62eF F6r3/A the 1&6r2e &$ th32 the2327 =he &5era,, t&p31 &$ Ae/e eDpre223&/ 

reA6,at3&/ 32 5erB Ae/era, 2& that the $3/F3/A2 2h&6,F 3/ pr3/13pa, He app,31aH,e t& at ,ea2t 

e6.arB&t31 &rAa/32'27 0 1hr&'&2&'e 3/a1t35at3&/ F6e t& 2eD6a, a/taA&/32' 32 a p&223H3,3tB 

&pe/ t& a,, &rAa/32'2 +3th a 1hr&'&2&'a, '&Fe &$ 2eD Feter'3/at3&/7 8/ the 2e1&/F &$ 261h 

Feter'3/at3&/ 2B2te'2 Mthe Z[ 2B2te'N 3t +&6,F He preF31teF that 3t 32 the $e'a,e 2eD M+h31h 

32 heter&Aa'et31N +here the 1&rre2p&/F3/A Z 1hr&'&2&'e 1&6,F He 3/a1t35ateF7 =he 3/3t3at3&/ 

&$ tra/21r3pt3&/ +3th 3t2 3/5&,5e'e/t &$ cis a/F trans $a1t&r2 32 e5e/ a $eat6re pre2e/t 3/ a,, 
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orga(isms, -he same is true o2 3o4o( usage 5ias6 7hi3h appears as a u5i9uitous property o2 

all ge(omes, -hus6 a 3ertai( ge(erality o2 the results prese(te4 here is 7arra(te4, 

<t last6 to resume the thoughts at the 5egi((i(g o2 this 4is3ussio(6 = 7a(t to 

emphasi>e that6 although (ot parti3ularly pla3e4 i( e?olutio(ary 4e?elopme(tal ge(e3ti3s6 the 

7or@ prese(te4 here a(4 the 5asi3 metho4 use4 throughout this thesis6 germli(e 

tra(s2ormatio( o2 !"#s#%&i()* 2lies6 is also appli3a5le i( the 2iel4 o2 Ae?o-4e?oC 7here ol4 

pro5lems at least seem (o7 a33essi5le to i(?estigatio(6 +,-,*the sig(i2i3a(3e o2 cis-regulatio( 

i( phe(otypi3 e?olutio( Di( 5oth i(ter- a(4 i(traspe3i2i3 3ompariso(sE6 5y 2o3usi(g 

e?olutio(ary a(alysis o( 4e?elopme(tally importa(t ge(es, Fith more a(4 more 7hole 

ge(ome se9ue(3es a?aila5le there is (o7 the 3omplete 2ou(4atio( gi?e( to ta3@le the 

3o(u(4rum o2 the relatio(ship o2 2orm a(4 2u(3tio( together 7ith their 3o((e3tio( to the 

ge(eti3 i(?e(tory o2 orga(ismsG  
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$% res)lts presente. in this .issertation contri4)te to o)r )n.erstan.ing o6 gene 

e7pression reg)lation 6rom an e9ol)tionar: point o6 9ie;< =sing a ;ell>esta4lishe. 

mo.el organism? the 6r)it 6l: !"o$o%&'()*+,()no.)$/,"? not onl: as an o4ser9ational? 4)t also 

as a manip)lati9e genetic tool? @ in9estigate three separate aspects o6 the process 4: ;hich the 

in6ormation that is store. in the DBC o6 organisms is D)nleashe.E or trans6orme. into 

4iological meaning? ;hich )ltimatel: is 6orm an. 6)nction<  

@n C$CGH%I 1? @ .emonstrate that K chromosome inacti9ation Lan. hence gene 

reg)lation on a chromosomal scaleM taNes place in the male germline o6 !0*+,()no.)$/,"< @n 

contrast to K inacti9ation in 6emale mammals? ;hich occ)rs in somatic cells as a mechanism 

o6 .osage compensation? this t:pe o6 inacti9ation is restricte. to spermatogenesis an. 

ass)me. to ha9e 4een esta4lishe. .)ring genome e9ol)tion as a ;a: to a9oi. .eleterio)s 

e66ects associate. ;ith se7)al antagonism< O: 12element me.iate. germline trans6ormation? 

nearl: P0 in.epen.ent insertions o6 a testis>speci6ic reporter gene constr)ct ;ere o4taine. an. 

their respecti9e reporter gene acti9ities ;ere assa:e. 4: meas)ring enR:matic acti9it: an. 4: 

SIH>GCI< C)tosomal insertions o6 this constr)ct sho;e. the e7pecte. high le9els o6 male> 

an. testis>speci6ic e7pression< @n contrast? insertions on the K chromosome sho;e. little or no 

transgene e7pression< Tince the K>chromosomal insertions co9ere. the e)chromatic portions 

o6 the chromosome Las .etermine. 4: in9erse GCIM? an insertional 4ias 6or the lacN o6 

e7pression on the K co)l. 4e e7cl).e.< Hhe e66ect appears to 4e a glo4al propert: o6 the K 

chromosome< Unl: the testis>speci6icit: o6 the transgenic constr)ct is reS)ire. 6or this e66ect 

to appear? ;hich s)pports a selecti9e h:pothesis 6or K inacti9ation an. ma: e7plain se9eral 

o4ser9ations regar.ing the .istri4)tion o6 male> an. testis>e7presse. genes in the !"o$o%&'() 

genome< 

@n C$CGH%I V? @ e7amine p)tati9e c'$>reg)lator: seS)ences an. their a4ilit: to .ri9e 

allele>speci6ic gene e7pression< C6ter microarra: st).ies re9eale. e7tensi9e 9aria4ilit: in the 

primar: trait o6 gene e7pression among .i9erse ta7a? a c)rrent S)estion e9ol)tionar: 

4iologists ha9e to 6ace is ;hat the )n.erl:ing genetic so)rce 6or this 9aria4ilit: is< Cpart 6rom 

epigenetic mechanisms? there is a .isp)te as to ;hether reg)lator: seS)ences near4: the 

H 
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e%presse) gene ,cis fa/0ors2 an) fa/0ors en/o)e) e3sew5ere in 05e geno7e ,trans fa/0ors2 

/on0ri8u0e in a :ua3i0a0i;e3y an) :uan0i0a0i;e3y )ifferen0 way 0o gene e%pression ;aria0ion= >o 

in;es0iga0e 05is? @ se3e/0e) a gene fro7 D. melanogaster 05a0 was pre;ious3y s5own 0o e%5i8i0 

/onsis0en0 e%pression )ifferen/es 8e0ween Afri/an an) non-Afri/an ,C/os7opo3i0anD2 s0rains 

an) /3one) 05e respe/0i;e ups0rea7 f3anEing regions in0o a repor0er gene /ons0ru/0 0o /o7pare 

)ire/03y 05eir effe/0s on gene e%pression ,af0er su//essfu33y in0egra0ing 05e7 in0o 05e frui0 f3y 

geno7e2= >5e o8ser;e) effe/0 was s7a33? 8u0 signifi/an0? an) appeare) on3y in 0ransgeni/ f3ies 

in 05e presen/e of an F /5ro7oso7e fro7 05e origina3 Afri/an f3y s0rain= >5ese resu30s 

sugges0 05a0? in a))i0ion 0o ups0rea7 cis-regu3a0ory e3e7en0s? trans-a/0ing fa/0ors ,espe/ia33y 

on 05e F /5ro7oso7e2 /on0ri8u0e 0o 05e o8ser;e) e%pression )ifferen/e 8e0ween s0rains= 

Gina33y? in HHAJ>KL M @ in;es0iga0e 05e p5eno7enon of /o)on usage 8ias 05roug5 i0s 

re3a0ions5ip 0o gene e%pression= Nue 0o 05e re)un)an/y of 05e gene0i/ /o)e? 7any of 05e 

pro0einogeni/ a7ino a/i)s are en/o)e) 8y 7ore 05an one /o)on= >5us i0 is possi83e 0o /5ange 

synony7ous /o)ons in 05e /o)ing se:uen/e of a gene wi05ou0 a30ering 05e a7ino a/i) 

se:uen/e of 05e en/o)e) po3ypep0i)e= O5e05er or no0 05is 5as any /onse:uen/e for 05e 

a7oun0 of pro0ein pro)u/e) ,0rans3a0iona3 effi/ien/y2 is 05e 0opi/ of 05is /5ap0er= @ )ire/03y 

/o7pare) 05e enPy7a0i/ a/0i;i0y i7par0e) 8y 0wo a33e3es of 05e D= melanogaster a3/o5o3 

)e5y)rogenase gene ,Adh2 05a0 )iffere) in se;en 3eu/ine /o)ons= >5ere was a37os0 no 

)ifferen/e in 05e ANH enPy7a0i/ a/0i;i0y i7par0e) 8y 05e 0wo a33e3es? e;en 05oug5 one a33e3e 

/onsis0e) of en0ire3y op0i7a3 3eu/ine /o)ons an) 05e o05er /on0aine) se;en su8op0i7a3 3eu/ine 

/o)ons= Qin/e 05e 3a00er a33e3e was 05e wi3)-0ype for7 of Adh? 05ese resu30s sugges0 05a0 05e 

Adh gene is a3rea)y suffi/ien03y op0i7iPe) in i0s 3eu/ine /o)on /o7posi0ion ,an) per5aps a3so 

in i0s genera3 /o)on /o7posi0ion2= A00e7p0s 0o in/rease 05e nu78er of op0i7a3 3eu/ine /o)ons 

7ay e;en 5a;e a nega0i;e effe/0 in 0er7s of enPy7e pro)u/0ion? possi83y )ue 0o a sa0ura0ion 

of 05e 0LRA poo3 an)Sor 05e /onse:uen/es of a30ere) 7LRA se/on)ary s0ru/0ures= 
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